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ABSTRACT

The obiect of this thesis was to investigate the possibîlity of

using complex pole - zero compensation on a generator infinite bus system

employÎng frequency as the feedback signal. A complex compensator was

implemented on a real machine infinife bus model power system and its
performance was compared to that of a real roof compensator having fhe
.Ksform TïE. The results indícate that lhe complex compensato¡: can

produce favorable resulfs for a particular sysl-em conf iguratîon wilh a

subslantial range of operating conditions for that parÌicular configura-

f ion. However, it is observed that real root compensation can perform

jusf as favourably as complex roof compensation.
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NOMENCLATURE

E, - the generated voltage behind the machine transient
J

reactance. (L-L volls)

E, - the infinile bus vollage (L-L volts)
D

Xe - fhe external system reactance.between the generator

and the infinile bus. (p;u.)

Re the external sysfem resistance (p.u.)

ô - angle between fhe quadrature axis and the infinite

bus.

üJ - frequency or speed (when p.u. values are used either

definition applies)

û) - undamped natura I frequency
n

trlr - damped natural frequency
o

Ç - damp i ng ratio

P* - mechani:ca I power due to prime mover (p.u. )
m

P" electrical power {p.u,)

L - mechanical torque :due fo pÉime mover (p.u.)
m

T- - synchron i zi ng forque componentq,

TO ; damping torque component

Tshaft- lorque appl ied to machîne shaft

v - machine speed (radians/second)

- moment of inerfia of fhe synchronous machine rotor

"t - termi na I vo ltage

e_ - reference vo ltager
Et t.l - generator field voltage

l:.: :l'i :.'.'í



Vi

El - voltaqe proportional to direct axis flq - r proportional to direct axis f lux linkages

D - prime mover damping (p,u.)

M - inertia constant (sec)

ke - exciter gain

kn-k. Heffron - Phi I I ips constanlslo
Te - exciter time constant (sec)

,,,, ,.,,

T¿): - ef fective f ield time constant under load (T¿) = k: TOð sec. ) , '''.'

T,t short circu¡f f ¡eld time cönstant (sec) .'.""t
d

X, - direct-axis synchronous reactance (p.u.)
o

X,t - direct-axis fransient r-eaclance (p.u.)
d'

X,tt - direct-axis sublransient reactance (p.u. )
o

X - quadrature*axis synchronous reactance (p . u. ) 
iq

X I - quadrature-axis transient reactance (p .u. )
q

X-rt - quadrature-axîs subtransient reactance (p.u.)
q

R .. - stator res i stance ( P. u . )

Xl. - stator leakage reactance (p.u.) 
:

\rS - magnetizing reac-lance (p.u.) ''t'

E* voltage accross the magnetizing reactance (air gap :',",',:

vo I tage )

nr - current reatio be.lween stafor current and field current '

If - field current

Is - stator current

V. - stator voltage (during frequency response tests)

LOt¡rl operational inductance for the direct axis.

Ldu - unsaturated synchronous i nductance



L, - mutual inductance

L, - leakaqe inductance
I

Z . impedance measured at f he stal-or 1-erm i na I s dur i ng' frequency response tesfs 
:

7on - impedance of the machine equivalent circuit referredvY to the stator lerminals

Ll - inductane of the firsÌ branch of fhe equivalent circuit

Rt - resistance of the first branch of the equivalent circuit
LZ - ¡nductance of fhe second branch of the equivalent circuit

R.., resistance of fhe second branch of the equivalent circuitz

G(s) - uncompensated system transfer function

G^(s) - compensator fransfer functionc

t,. - zfr settling time (sec)
s

o magnitude of the real part of fhe domînanf root of the
system in the s-plane

' s - Laplace operator

. 
^ 

- used as a prefix to indicate smal I change

NOTE: All quantities are in per unit on the machine base unless
otherwise indicated



CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCT I ON

Stabi li'ly of large electric power systems has been subjecfecl to much

concern and cliscussion of late. ln recent years there has been a trend

to extensive interconnection of power systems so'as to increase r el iabi l-

ity and to obtain the economîc benefits of new blocks of generation.

However, these aims can only be realized if the interconnected system

remains intacf and does nol break up and lose synchronism when subjected

to disturbances. Because of these, developments, the prob lem of stabi I ily
has created more concern.

lncreasingly large povJer systems not only conlribute to inherent

ínstability but, as a direct consequence of their size, they turn the

problem of analysis info an exÌremely dif'ficult task. A lange system can

possess a wide Fange of operafing condifions and be subjected to a large

variety of disturbances. Also, because of the nonl inear nature of A.C.

power transmîssion, the abi I ity to extrapolate from one opera-ling condi-

tion to the next cannot be done with confidencê. Bearing this in mind,

if can be seen that any particular solution to a stabilify problem wi ll
probably have only a limited range of application unless some means of

adapting or updating the soluf ion to changing operating variab les ir ..

found.

lnterconnected system stabi Iìty is degraded when certain parfs of

the system exhibit tendencîes toward dynamic instability. Small speed

variations occur continuously during normal operation wilh corresponding

variations in angle differences and generator loads. The system is dy-

namîcally stable if these variations diminish with time. Conversely,
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if fhesevariatîons increase w¡th time dynamîc instability.will resull.

Power osc¡ llalions may be înifîated spontaneously or as a resulf of a

disturbance and if the system is dynamîcally unstable they will build in

magnitude until synchronism is lost. A common factor in such behavior is

long transmission lines. As a result of fhis phenomenon -lhe capacity for

stable power flow between machine groups is reduced and low natural oscil-

lation frequencies that are poorly damped occur.

ln view of the above discussîon, this thesis will endeavor to in-

vestigate fhe performance of a complex compensator when applied to a

machine infinite bus system with a long transmission line in the hope of

increasing the dynarnic stability limit of such a system and, if possible,

increase the transient stabi I ity I imit. The concepfof complex compensa-

tion is pursued since fhe roots of the uncompensafed sysfem generally

occur in complex conjugate pairs. lt would then seem logîcal to expect

that a properly selected complex compensator should be able to alter the

location of the system eîgenvalues for a reasonable range of operating

values and lhereby result in a more sfable.system. Because the system

eîgenvalues occur in complex conjugate pairs this would seem to detract

from the effectiveness of a compensator usîng real poles and zeroes. The

followîng chapters will attempt to determine the effectiveness of a complex

compensatoF as opposed to a rea I root compensator of the form Ks
1+Ts

The compensators under consideration shal I use frequenÇy as the

feedback sîgnal. Frequency has been selected since this is the most widely

used feedback signal among most uti I ilies although one could have just

as eas i ly selected a feedback s igna I proporfiona I to power deviation.

ln Chapfer I I the characleristics of a machine-infinîfe-bus-system

i;'il

,i:::,r,::':
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is developed. Since thîs particular area has had extensive coverage in

numerous olher publicaf ions 1,1 , 2, 3, 4, 5l the development wil I be brief

and will only serve to introduce the mosf imporlant concepts. The devel-

opment will then turn to the analytic representation of a machine-infinite-

bus-systern utilizíng the Heffron - Ph¡l lips model Ill and from this model

the system ft-ansfer function will be ob-lained. Finally, the real-machine-

infinite-bus-model-power-system wi I I be described and the individual par-

amelers of the system will be determined. ll should þe noted thaf a '-'

rather novel approach uti lizing frequency response techniques was employed

to determine the parameters of the synchronous machine.

ln Chapter I I I the complex compensator design is presented. The

design procedure is based on l-he use of fhe root locus method and frequen-

cy response techniques. Although the sys.fem transfer f unction is fairly
involved the root locus plots were easily oblained using a pDp 11/40

digital computer. The above methods are then applied to the real pole-

zero compensator for comparison purposes. Analog computer simulations are

run lo observe fime domain performance.

inal ly, in Chapler lV the compensafors oblained through analytic

melhods are implemented on a real-model-power-system and osci I lographîc

results are included. ln this way lhe validity of the model used is con-

firmed and the method of analysis is checked.

It should be noted that in the panagraphs which follow, the terms

compensator and stabílizer wil I be used interchangeably and are to be

understood to imply the same thing

F:;¡;;'jÉ:
l:,;l :;;.:



CHAPTER I I

System Mcde I s

I . Svnchronous l/ach î ne and lnf în ife Bus 
',,,',,.ln most cases one can model a block of general-ion or a single gen-

erator connected to the rest of the network as a s i ng I e mach i ne connected

via an A.C. transmission line to a very large system. The resu lt of such ,, ,.,t,
:.::'.. :

an approximation can usually Sive the investigator suff icient ins,ight to :;.;"""

be able fo defermine the conditions leading to instability 
,,,:,;',,,,.

With the machine inf inite bus representation the electrical polver

transfer relationships can be studied. The single line diagram is shown

in Fig. 2.1 (a) while Fig. 2.1 (b) demonstnates the vector relatîon

present befween Volfage and current. The nomenclature used is as fol lows: I

I
\

IXð = fhe genera-lor lransient reactance (ohms) 
i

' Xe = the external reactance consisting of the 
.

transmission I ine and transformers which

(ohms ) .

tr ; fhe aenerafec the -lransient ,, . :ttl = fhe generated voltage behind the transient ..,;.., .

reactance ( L-L vo lts) i::':"'t-

% = the inf inite bus voltage (L-L volts) t'',,,,,,,,,,',",

-G ôlO = the angle between the generated voltage
and fhe infinite bus voltage

From Fig. 2.1(b), neglecting saliency_ (if Xd I Xq an extra

term wi I I be added to the power equation) Í21;

i rtÁrc-roloo
I=-.

(Xd' + xellgoo

I

È.:'r:: ::r"



ï=
,rÁro - noo erko"
xå+x" xJ*xu

(2.1)

Q.2)

A lso

P = EbIcosO

but

, Et cos(ô1b - 9Oo) EO cos (-90o)
rcoss = ffi l¿;;_ t.

t..
Et sîn 6,0 (2.3)

I

Xd+¡s

Therefore

P=
EOEI sin ô,0

(2.4)
xå+xe

w.here P is the power transf erred ín watts (the above equation neg lects

resistance which would modify the above relation in that the rnaximum

power transferred would be reduced). Eqtn. (2.Ð is shown graphical ly in

Fig. 2.2 and is commonly termed as the power angle diagram. From the

equafion the maxîmum theoretical power that can be transferred is

trtr
P max = =b=1 

'

Xå+¡s

Having shown the relationship between power and angle ît is now

possible to relate this to fhe concept of stability. Stabi lity, according

to the American Standards Associalion, is that atfríbute of fhe power

system which enables it lo develop reslorîng forces between the elements

Ìhereof equal to or grealer than the distunbing forces. Concurrently, i::i /'j:
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the stab i

point in

wh i ch the

I ity I imit

the system

stabi I ity

is the maximum

when the entire

limit refers is

power f low

system or

operaii ng

possible

that part

i^r if h sfab i

fhrough

of the

lity.

q Á,i Eb^"

F ig. 2,1(a) Machine infin¡ie Ous single I ine diagram

I(Xi. Xe)

Fig. 2.1(b) Machine infinîte bus vector diagram

some

system to

To înter-
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pret fhe above in terms of the power angle diagram we can select an

operating poinf PO on the curve corresponding to an angle 6 O. lf we

assume that the input forque is conslant then a smal I disturbance causing

a slight reduction in ô will also mean tha-l the power transmitted is

reduced. Assuming no losses, i'1'can be seen that the input power exceeds

lhe power transmilted fhus causing lhe generator rotor to accelerate which

tends to increase the angle ô. This causes the generator oulput to shift

back towards PO and ullimately to a new point above PO as determined

by system damping. Al fhis point the input power is now less than the

power transmîtted and thus the generator rotor wi I I decelerate causing

ô to decrease. The system thereforemoves back towards the orîginal

operating point at PO. When system damping is not negl igible the

oscî llalions wi I I eventually die out (lhe'sel.lling lime is dependent on

the amounf of damping the system exh'ibits) and stability will be main-

tained. For any operating point corresponding to .ô >..90o it can easily

be seen that the forees present will tend to move the sys1-em away from

these poi nts resu lfi ng i n i nsfab i I ity

The above discussion can be used to determine the critical point

in system osci I lations. lf we recal I Fig. 2,2, it can be seen thaf the

critical poinf corresponds to the angle 6[ for a given internal volt-

agê, reactance and power flow condition. For a system operating with

stabi I ity at ôO it can theoretical ly stand dislurbances which cause fhe

angle to swing aboul 6O and up to ôð without losing synchronism. l,f

the angle swings beyond ôô the previous discussion has shown the forces

within the system wil I cause the angle to increase even further resulting

in instability.

: :;.,



Having gained some insight in-l-o the mechanism associated with

sfability we can nolv discuss some of the J-erms f requenf ly used. The

,, steady-sfate stabilify lÌmit for the sys-l-em under consideration can be

theoretically expressed by eqtn Q.5). This gives the rnaxîmum power

v¡hich can be transmitted with stability and corresponds J-o an angle ô

,i of 9Oo.

I Dynamic stabi I ity relates to the conditions associated with the

,i system for a par ticular operating point when forces are set up to return
'i 

the system to the original operal-ing condition in the face of sma I I dis-

I turbances such as speed devîations during normal operafîon. A system is

dynamical ly unstable if these disfurbances increase in magnitude with

time.

Transient slabi I ity refers to the syslemts abi I ity to maintain

i 
synchronism when subjec-ted fo major disturbances such as load increases,

i 
switching operations and fau lts wifh subsequenf circuit isolations. These

disturbances alter-l-he system configunation and 1-hus it is required that

.t the new system be stable at its new operating point when subjected to

: these transient disl-urbances. Usual ly a system wi I I lose synchronism

after a disturbance because of the r-elatively large speed deviafions,

rotor angle differences and power shifts which are initiated. Analysis
lof the efl-ects resulting from lransient disturbances can be determined

using the power-angle diagram l2l.

2. The Hef f ron - Phillips Mo3el_

a) Desgrí ption and Ana I vs is

Using the sing le machine inf inite bus situation a.great deal, of -.'.:r¡::¡-:'
::.'i.:+.:i
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work has been done on the stability of synchronous machines subjected to

smal I perturbations. To faci I îtale these. studies a I inea rized smal I

perturbation model was developed by Heffron and Phillips til. The block,

diagram of the model is shovrn in Fig. 2.3. ln total, one can observe

the presence of six constants (kl-k6) which are usually referred to as 'l-he

Hetfron - Phillips constants. Each of these constants is dependent to a

greater or lesser extent on the operati ng cond itions. Ca lcu lafion of

these constanfs is involved but is required in order that the model rep-

resent the specific operating condition under consideration. For a de-

tai led description of the equafions refer to Appendix A. Once lhe model

parameters have been determined one can study the effect that smal l. dis-

trubances can have on any of the pertinenf operafing variables within the

system. These studies are usual ly carried out with the aid of an analog

compufer. lt is to be noted that this mode,l includes the weak interaction

present befween the real power and angle loop and that of the reactive

power and voltage loop through the in-leracting coefficients k.,k4and kr.

Through' fhe analysis of fhe model o.ne can identify fhe parameters

which affect the differen't aspects of the systemrs performance. Because

this model is based on small perturbat'ions of the operating variables one

can set any variable-l-o zero if ¡t is assumed to be constanf. ln this

way certain sectîons of the model can be isolated

Examining the performance of the system, assuming constant d-axis

f lux lînkages, leads one to the reduced block diagram'of Fig. 2.4. lt
can be seen that tn¡s Aiagiam forms a torque - speed - angle loop.

Resolving this system in-l-o its characteristic equation will indicale that

1.....,.:

i' '..:.1' r
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fhe response i s

^n 
î7( and

+
aPe

a

^pm

aer

that of a damped

a damping ratio q

osci I lation with a f requency of

where

EXC I TER

Fig. 2.3 Hef f ron - Ph¡l lips model of a synchronous
machi ne i nf i nite bus system.

See Appendîx A for alternative def ínition of k, and k4.

AP = ÀT since per unit values are being used.

FIELD
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Fig. 2.4 Torque - speed - angle loop

l:1::1..:;-,::-'

Fig. 2,5 Torque - angle diagram
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Fig. 2.6 Torq ue
ef fect

- speed - angle loop including
of field losses.

1 +sT[=

+
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and

Ç = tD/,Rf17t'4 -(z.t)

Damping is provided by a component of torque which is propor'lional to

speed. As damping goes fo zero the frequency of osci I latîon approaches

ûrn. Observ ing that urn i s proport iona I to Kl and i nverse I y proporl iona I

to M, if can be seen that light inertia sys-lems (small M) and high

transient power coeff icîents K.,, will produce high osci llation f requen-

cies. Looking al the equaÌion f,or K.,(Appendix A) it is easy fo observe

that systems with high machine and external impedances cause Kt to

take on lower values. This corresponds lo fhe observed phenomena that

systems wifh long transmîssion lines are prone to low oscîllaf ion fre-

quencies. ln most sítuations of practical interest Kt is positive.

using the normal range of values for damping, inertîa and loadíng, the

osci I lation frequencies observed wi I I take on values from about ,5Hz lo.'.'"
2Hz.

Synchronous machine theory wi I I indicate that there are two com-

ponenfs of torque created by the machine windings. For any frequency

of oscil lation braking torques are developed whîch are either in phase

with rotor speed on rotor angle. Thal component of torque which is in

phase wifh rotor speed is termed as damping torque. Negative damping

torques will lead to situations of insfability. That'component of torque

which is in phase with rotor- angle is lermed as synchronizing torque.

Positive synchronizing torques are required for the desired restoring

forces to be set sup. Further insight into the torques arising from the Ì:.::i::ì: I - i
l: ,::.t' ': 'a
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operation of synchronous machi.nes can be obtained by examiningr the dif-
ferential equafion describing its dynamic behavior t6l. The equalion

is as fol lows:

o3--Tr-T(z.B)J dt- = rshaft

where J is the moment of inertîa, Tshaft is the torque appl îed to

the rofor shaft and T is the torque produced by the machine windings.

Both torques are measured în the direction of posilíve speed v.
I

I . To maintain synchronism the above equation indicates thaf the

insfantaneous speed of .the rotor cannot vary appreciably. Since speed

is proportional to lhe derivative of rotor angle ô we can write

,2"
K-g+ = T J- T

dt. 
lshaft + I - - Q'9)

where K ís a proportional ity constant. Now, the accelerating forque

corresponding to a disturbance on fhe system is expressed as Tshaff +

T, where T is eîther negative or zero.' lt is intuitively obvious that

T must be negative since the accelerating torque cannot be greater than

T f-^* ^-^1,,^; .----r-!---,shaf-f From analysîs t6l it has been shown that fhe machine torque

, ¡s relafed to the rotor angle ô in the same way that electrical power

is . re lated to rotor ang le ( F ig . 2.D excep1- f or the s ign change. The

diagram showîng the torque angle relation is found in Fig. 2.5 and the

assoc îaJ-ed equat ion i s

T = -T, sîn ô

Subst itu i ng th is into eq I n 2,9 produces :
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. ¿2¿k-- = T, - T sin ô (2.11)
dl¿ shafl s

, The solution fo fhis equalion for ô in response to a smal I change

in shafl torque wil I resulf in a response possessing an undamped oscil:

lation. ln real situations the oscillation eventually dies away due to

a damping acfion arising from mechanical losses and from a speed depen-

dent torque in the load. ln addition a dampÌng acfion is created as a

i result of currents that are induced in the short circuifed rotor damperì'.
windi ngs when speed varies from its synchronous value. This component

can be expressed as

r = -rdv = -rD -:Ê- --e.12)
t:

where the proportional ity constants between v and ô have been incor-

penated in TO lf fhis îs added to eqtn (2.11) we have:

"2ok+ + r dô- - r ^Í_r - T_sínô e.13)'' dt2 'D dl 'shaft 's ""'

ln conclusion, ît is evident thal the torques crealed by the

machine windÎngs are composed of a component in phase with rotor angle

(synchronizing torque) and a component in phase wÌth rotor speed (damp-

i ng torque).

To further examine the Heffron-Phillips model we look at the per-

formance of the systent when f ield voltage is assumed fo be consta.nt. The

reduced block diagram for this case is shown in Fig. 2,6, The relation-

ship, between the component of torque and angle is given by
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^T 
:kzkq

Aô 
l+sT 1oz

t) 1,4\\ 4...la l

The component of torque is proportional to angle in the sleady state and

is equal to -k2k4 Aô. This becomes part of the synchronizing i-orque

witl¡ the overall steady state value being equal to kl - kZkq. There-'I

. fore, stability can only be maintained as long as the term kl - kZk+ is

'dz
'i the phase angle of this relation becomes almost equal to positive

9Oo which pufs the component of torque in phase with machi)'e rotor

speed. The forque is therefore almosf entirely a damping torque. How-

ever, because of the large frequencies involved, the magnil.ude of lhis
torque component becomes small and thus the field contribution to damp-

ing is only minor.

Fínal ly to comp lete this discussion, one must examine the effects

on s*abi I ity resulting from the voltage regulator loop. The pertinent

section of the model is shown in Fig. 2.7. The voltage regulafor

excitation system has the standard for m typical of .'thyristor type exciters. ::

: Tiie f orm as ind icated i n lhe d î agram is:

' AE;,, kfld "e
= -' 

- 

Q.15)Âe_ 1+STE -'e

' where k^ is the excÎter gain and T is its time constanf which for this-e
class of excitation system is quite sma I l.

Deal ing first with the component of torque produced by the kq

branch we see that the regulator loop will modify the expression relaîing
¡l
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Torque component as a direct result
of angle deviations acting on the
vo I tage regu I ator I oop.

2.7F ig.

aTcomponent

FIELD E XCITER



torque fo ang le into the f ol lowing form.

-k^k. ( 1+sT )z4 eATrT--=_¿ru (1+ST )(1+STl ) + K k_k,e az e56
- (2.16)

Assuming tha-l 1+sre is approxima-lely equal l-o one (l-e is normally very

small) and that k" is large, we can approximate eqtn (2.1o with:

AT -krko Q.17)

^6 
k"kjk6 t 1+s ri o/k"xuj

CQ

At low f requenci.es the magnitude of eq tn (2.17) is much smaller than

that of eqtn Q.1Ð and at high frequencíes they approach each ofh.er.

As a result the net synchronizing componenf of torque now becomes

. kzkq
kl ín the steady stafe and it can be realized that for

eJb
fairly highexciter gains the negative component is negligible with the

obvious imp lication of improved stabi lîty. At the same tíme the f ield

fîme constant has been reduced from Tå, fo Tåo /k"kO. This..creafes

, the effect of a reduced damp i ng component of torque s i nce the phase
'

' 
angle of eqrn Q.17 ) wi I I approach 90o at much higher osci I lation f re-

quencies. The net effect on both synchronîzing and dampîng torques as a

' result of the voltage regulator loop through branch k+ can therefore be

assumed to be negl igible.

Turning our attention to the kS branch leads to the fòl lowing

exp ress i on .

-k^k_ k¿)e

! -.rl l

;;::1;i::_

AT
Aô

1/k-+k.k +s(F +Tåo )+s2TeTåoJ Oe 
^3

- (2. 18) l
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Assuming k= to be approximately equal to 1 gives
J

-l/ llar_ ''2')5

^6 
- T1 \¿.tvJ i::.:,..

'do t tt'-t 
'k.i 1+S;;-) ( l+ST_ )O K,K Eoe

lf we set s = jrrl the above 
""p."rrion will have the form

^T 
- ^ a ?L

^ô 
= a+ib -

where the real parl will correspond to the synchronizing componenl of

torque and the imaginary part to the damping component. The synchroniz-

ing component is fherefore:

^r 
-kek2k¡(k.ko - ,2 r"tjo .l ^ô - e.21)

--'s (kek6-r'r.r; 
o )'*^2(Tekek6+T åo r,

lf we narrow our concern to frequencies at around 1 Hz and assuming :

,f,he normal range of paramefer values the above can be approximated as:

^T^ 
= 

-o"n'n: 
^ô e.22) i',-'s k k_ _ 

^2r 
rr - \L.¿Lr 

:"e"6 'e'do 
,,:

For low frequencies one can further simpl ify to obtain
l

l(r k-
ÂT, = -t- Aô

O ;,....;'..' ...'
ì:::f:-r'''|_' "' '

and thus the net synchronizing component becomes

k.k-

^T^ 
= ( k., - f. 'l A6 (2.24)st*6
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When k¡ is positive (low to medium external impedance and load-

ing) kt is usual ly quife high so fhat Ìhe net synch ronizing component

is posifive and stability is mainfained. when ks is negative (moder-

afe to high external impedance and heavy loading) kl wi I I usual ly

assume a loler value. The nel synchronizing component remains positive.

As the f requency increases the torque component of egrn e.zL)
would get extremely large buf, before this effect can make a major

contri bufion to system performance, i nstabi I ity w î I I have developed due

to negafive damping.

Refurning to eqtn Q.1g), the
k k^k-(T k k- +et) eeô

damp i ng torque component becomes

T1 ) croo

(k"ku-ru2t"tJo )t * 
"2(T"k.k6+TJo 

)

Aõ Q.25)

The term k, wi I I determine whefher the above contributes posilive

damping or negative damping. Most sfability problems arise when k¡ is
negative. ln addifíon, with k¡ negative, a large value for k" wi I I

enhance negative damping. conversely if k" is zero, which correponds

to the case where AEfld was assumed to bê zeço, only a small amount of

f ie ld dampi ng wi I I be present.

As a result of fhis development ît can be seen fhat, when kl is

negaf ive, a voltage r^egulator will enhance a machiners abilíty to provide

synchronizing torque but, at the same tirne, it vrill destroy the nalural

damping of the machine. lt is thus common1-o observe the case where fhe

addition of a voltage regulator has provided stability to a machine bul,

that its operation has become extremely osci I latory. For the sifuation

where a long transmission line is present a high regulator gain is most

aro =
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desirable. Therefore, one way of solving the damping problem has in-

volved Ìhe use of an auxîl liary stabilizing signal derived from machine

speed, frequency or power.

b) SVstem Transfer Function
For fhe purposes of this inves-l-igation the Hef f ron-Phi llips

model will be used to analyze lhe behaviour of the model power syslem

to be described in a subsequent section. As mentioned earlier the feed-

back signal to be used in this work is terminal frequency. To study the

effects of using a signal other than the above would require the appropÊ

riate modification of the transfer function.

To begin, the input and outpuf variables of the system without

compensation musf be establ ished. Referring to Fig. Z.B(a), we define

fhe transfe¡ function as

At¡ _ r\/^.\Âe = G(s) (2,26)-"r

where the output variable ís frequency variation and the input variable

corresponds to the change in refenence vóltage caused by the stabi lizer
feedback signal. The standard method of determining G(s) when the

system being considered îs of a complicated nature, consists of Masonts

Loop Ru le t7l. The formu I a used is as fol lows:

xLPt at
G(s)= 

-l-- 
_Q.27)

where:

Pt = the k*n path from fhe input variable to the
output var î ab I e
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the determinant of the graph

the cofactor for the pafh Pf

The summation is taken over all pos'sible forward paths f rom the inpul lo

the ou1'puf. The signal f low graph fori'he system is found in Fig. 2.8(b)

There is only one feedforward path as is described by:

- kekzk3
Pr (Ms+D) ( 1+sT )(i+sTl )edz

the graph l.eads to:

371 k2k4377k.
a=1*s(Mr+Dt

S(Ms+D) ( 1+ST¿z )

377k k^k-k_el3t
s(Ms+D)(1+ST ) (1+STr, ìeoz

^
at

Eval uating the determinant of

k k_k-eJCì

:

r: l.:

(2.29)
( 1+sT ¡ ( 1+sTj= ) S(Ms+D) ( 1+sT.) ( 1+sTj, )

The cofactor for the forward path is:

- 1 e.3o)a.t

Col lectîng eqÌ n Q.zB), Q,zg) and Q.3O) and utilizing eqrn e.2l)
gives the fol lowing result affer appropriate manipurafion.

-k k^k_ se¿5
{tr\rreTJ= ]s4 + tM(Te+rå, )+or"r¿2 ls3 + I M ( 1 + kek3k6 ) +D (Te+Tåz

+
317 k.k k_k-teJb

í ;..
:::l::

lt:l::::;;iÌi:..,*;:ì:
::. .:.'. .:.. .; '.' :.

)+

Ât¡
=Âer

577k1TeT¿:- Jsz + [D( 1+kek3-k6)+37]{kl (Te+Tåz )-k2k4Te}ls +

1337 {k1 ( 1+kek3k6)-kek2k5k5-k2k4}l } Q.31)
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Eq'n (2.31 ) is the lransfer function of the uncompensafed system. The

characl-eristic equation from above corresponds to a fourth order poly-

nomíal. Using this polynomial the eÌgenvalues of the sysl-ern can be

de-l-ermined for a particulan operating condilion and fhe performance can

be eva I uated us i ng S-p I ane lechn i ques

To better observe the effect on performance that a stabi I izing

signal might have, the compensator designed by analytic means was imp-

lemented on a phrTsical model power system. However, before proceeding

lo this step if was required to identify the system by determining the

pertinent paramefers and also to ensure that the behaviour of the

physical model was suitably close fo that of an actual remote generator.

a ) Descri pt ion

The physical model power sysfem is shown, às it appears in

the laborafony in the photograph of Fig. 2.9. A pîctorial b lock diagram

of the model appears in Fig. 2.10.

The prime mover for the generator

ffiM, 120 V , 2.BA direct currenl machine.

simulaled with a å HP,1B00

I arge f I ywhee I has been

is

A

fixed fo its shaff to impart an inertia to the model which is comparable

to that of a real system. Torque transfer is accomp'lished with a toothed

belt and pulleys so as to avoid slippage. The generator is represented

by a 120 VA, 1800 RPM, 208 V,.33A, 60 Hz, 3Q synchronous machine. The

terminals of the synchronous machine are connected to a 3Q transmission

l'ine simulator. This consists of a 30 set of series ìnductors. Taps

on the coi ls allow the variation of the equivalent transmission line

i:iÈ':
'Íq

Real Synchronous Machine lnfinite Bus Model Power Svstem
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s¡gnal inlo a proportional d.c. output. An inp.ut signar of 60

prodúces zero oulput whi le signals above on below that frequency

duce. a proporlional positive or negative d.c. output. lts time

stant is approximately equal to 0.07 seconds

impedance via a fronf mounted rotary switch. A front mounled 3þ switch

serves as a circuit breal<er to separafe the generator and transmissíon

line f rom the inf inite bus. ln addition, a single phase switch is pro-

vided to simulate single pole switching. Finally, the generator and

transrnission I ine is terminated în a 3þ, 4 wire supply ( laboratory

a.c. power supply) which represents the infinite bus.

Thesystem is equiped with a power transducer (watts), a voltage

and currenf transducer and a frequency transducer. The outputs from

these transducers are permanently connecled fo panel mounted mefers that

indicate fhe magnitude of each variable conlinuously.

The power transducer is a Hall - effecf power computing device

designed to provide an isolated low ripple.d.c. output current fhat îs

accurately proportional to a.c. input power. The lime constant of the

transducer is about 0.1 seconds

The voltage and current transducers are average respondîng rect-

ifying devÌces. They uti I ize ful I wave rectification to provide an

isolated low ripple d.c. output that is proportional to voltage and

current. Both of these units possess a time constant of approximately

0" 07 seconds

The frequency transducer is a suppressed zero type uti I izíng a

monostab'le multivibrator to convert the frequency deviation of an input

H
z

p ro-

con-

di,. _:::t.i I
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The excifation loop as shown in Fig. 2.10 takes a current signal

propor-|ionaltofheterminalvolfageandconverfsÎttoaproportional

d.c. voltage using a resistance network. This voltage is then appl ied

to an operational amplifier adder circuit where it is subtracled from

the reference voltage. The resulting signal is 1-he applied to a low

pass f i lter which is referred to as the arlif icial f ield time constant.

Its purpose is to modify the fime consfant of the machine response so

fhal it more closely represents that of the real system. Because the

synchronous machine used ís very small,- i.ls actual 'f ield time constant

is quite short. To increase this lime constant the accepted procedure

has been lo connect a negative resistance to cancel part of the f i.eld

resÎstance and thus alter the genenal-orts f îeld time consfanf to a more

desirable value. The implementalion of a negative resistance ìs a very

dif f iculf task and therel-ore, to avoid this complication and yet oblain

reasonable results, it was decided lo alter lhe time constant of the
.'exciter. The excifer in lhis case îs a power operafional arnplifier whose

fime constant is approximately 0.001 seconds. Since th is is extremely

fast, the addition of a time constant with a value greater than 1 second

wi ll make lhe previous time constant insignifîcant. Whaf is now required

is the appropriate analysis of the system to al low the selection of the

cor-rect value for this time consl'ant. This topic will be discussed in

detai I in a laler section.

The excifer gain can be set by a variable resistance pofentiometer

whÎch serves as the feedback resistor on lhe power operational ampl ifier.
l

Synchronization is accompl ished wilh a resislance divider networ k i

connected to each end of the transmission line and an oscilloscope. A 
i+ii¡,,1.t
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lissajous figure îs displayed on the oscilloscope and when fhe pattern

forms a straight line with a positive 45o slope the 'l-ransmission line

breaker is closed.

Machine loading is accomplished by increasing the variable dc

supply voltage -lo the dc motor which, in turn, causes the synchronous

machine angle fo lead fhat of the infinite bus resulting in fhe trans-

mission of power down the transmission line. The power factor angle

can be alfered fhrough the adjustment of terminal volfage

b) Parameter Determînation=

i ) Mach i ne Parameters

I n order fhat the steady state performance of lhe syn-

chronous machine may be an.alyzed il is necessary to obtain fhe para-

meters of the machîne. The parameters of interest include fhe stator

resistance R^ , stalor leakage reactance x^ , d-axis synchronouss ' "Jts

reactance x.- d-axis transient reactance Xdt, d-axis subfransientd' "d

reaclance X,tt, the q-axis synchronous reactance X^, q-axis transientd , a -"'- -r. 
Lt

reactance X-,t, q-axis subl-ransient reactance X-rr, and the open cir-q' "q'-"-
cuit field time conslant T1^ To obtain these parameters a series ofOO' - r-

tests were performed which included a dinect current resistance measure-

ment made at operating temperature, an open circuit test, a short cir-
cuit test, a zero power factor rest and a iO short circuit test with

fhe machine unloaded [6,8]. Because of the d¡ff¡culty of interpretation

of the results f rom the last 1-est mentioned an additional test uf ilizing
frequency response techniques was performed.

i ì::'.j : .,_.:

'r:lir:.:l:) '
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synchronous speed with the stator terminals open circuit. The stator

terminal voltage is lhen p loÌfed as a f unction of f ielcJ current. The

characteristic for. fhe machine under consideration îs shown' in Fig. 2.11.

For a particular value of alr gap vollage Err, the approprîale value of

magnefizing reactance is:

,,i where nr is the current ratio befween the magnelizîng current and the
i

, field current.

For the shorf circuit test the machine was run at synchronous

speed and the field currenf was measured as a function of stator currenf.

The characteristic for this machine is Sholn in Fig. 2.12. The rela-lion

describing this curve is:

li^ IJ [¡r' * ( xgs+x--ãr nrl. -(2,33)
)t1î |

MS

where X-^ for this expression corresponds fo the unsaturated value of
MS

magnif izing reactance (E* wi ll be quite smal I for -lhis test). lf the

effect of R- is ignor.ed fhe expression becomes
S

X^ +X
J¿S MS

ntr. - Q.34)
T

Taking the ratio of ll=l to If wi I I give the slope of the curve.

The zero power factor test was performed as fol lows. A 30

variable inductor (resistance in assumed to negligible) was connected Ìo

the stator ferminals and its value is varied to keep stator current con-

stant at a preassigned level while fhe machine is run at synchronous

ltrl =

i.::r l.;.:.:
i :r ,::: ;:r .,
i .:.:: ì,:rîrt:
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speed and the termina I volfage is i ncreased from zero. Termi nal volfage

as a function of field current was recorded and the resulting characfer-

istic is shown ín Fig. 2.13. Analyzing the results leacis one to con-

clude that for a purely inducJ-ive load (assume R, neg rigibre)

34

and

lrrl = ltrrl- lxu.rrl
(zero P.F. load)

r,.IÍ =rf +lf
(zero P.F. load) (open circuit)

Q.35)

(2.36)

lf is thus apparent that one can determine the values for X; and nr
X,S

by comparing the zero power factor curve with the open circuil curve

as shown in Fig. 2.13.

. Fr.om lhe above series of tests the follovring parameter values

were determi ned:

R, = 1 1 .9 ohms per phase

nr = 2.7

Xg, = 20 ohms per phase (at 60 H?)

'

X,-_ = 84 ohms per phase (af 60 H_)ms | ' r"--- -- "z
i.:_.i:::::r.i.

il' i
As an additional resulf from the above measurements one can obtain a

value for X, if the fol lowing relation is used:o

I, for rated currenl on short circuit testY = | e.37)"d I" for rated voltage on air gáp l¡ne-
T i:i;¡iij!ì

':i :. 't:
l.::i. . r:
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The measured value is ,approximately i04 ohms per phase which by exam-

inafion is the same as X¿, + Xrr. Converting fhe above resulfs to

per unif on the machine base gives:

R, = 0.03 pu

Xg, = 0.05 pu

To obfain values for lhe remaîning reactances and the f ield time

constant ¡t would seem reasonab le to attempt 'a 3þ shorf circuit test.

This vrould involve running.the machine at synchronous speed and open

circuit wîth rated lerminal volts and suddenly apply a 3þ short. The

resu lting current osci I logram can easi ly be recorded and the information

contained therein should al low the determination of the above parameters

after application of eslablished analysis fechniques t9l. Although

this melhod Îs satisfactory in most cases it can prove to be an undesir-

able approach in instances where the machine is quite large or quite

smal l. Where large machÎnes are concerned 1-he magnitude of the resu lting

short circuit current as well as the mechanical stresses occurring during

such a test could quite probably cause damage to the machine. On fhe

other hand very smal I machines characteristical ly have very smal I time

constants and, as a direct consequence of this facl, the short circuit
transienl will occupy only a very small time interval on the oscillograph.

It is ther:efore easy fo real íze that meaningful parameter measurements
I Ê':;:1^:i:l:::1.
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in this case would be very d¡ff icult and the results obtained would be

quíte subjecf ive. For this particular investigation the latter situation

presenled ifself. Observing the osci I logram obtained from the gener.ator

model shov¡n in Fig. 2.14 wi I I conf irm the above comments. The on ly

piece of inf'ormation that could be obtained with certainty from this
record is the value for the d - axis sr¡nchronous reactance. Measure-

ment showed th i s va I ue to be O.Z9 pu

Because of this difficulty anofher technique whîch could adequately

pinpoint the parameter values was reguired. To fill this need, a method

emp I oy i ng frequency response techn i ques to obta í n synchronous mach i ne

operafional impedances from low voltage measurements af the stator ferm-

inals at standsti I I was attempted tlOl. The principle used in this
test ís the same as that used for The meäsurement of subtransient react-

ance by applying a voltage at 60 Hz to the stator terminals. Fon

measurement of fhe complete characteristic a wider frequency range was

used. (0.066 Hz lo 100 Hz for this test)

Measurements at the stator terminals will def îne the following

quantity for the d - axïs:

V

f = Rr+ jujlo(jur)
S

(2.38)

where R, is the stator nesistance and L.(jur) is defined as lhe oper-

ational inductance for the d - axis. LO(jur) may be expressed in henries

or in per unit of the inducfance corresponding to lhe impedance base af

rated frequency. At low frequencies Lo(jo) approacher Ldu the

unsaturated synchronous inductance of the machine.

l.,.lt r -:t::.:t1,

l':i:l ::'::iu
iì j 1::irì,:l:l

;i':..: t.:.::.;::
Lri'¡.i'iÌ:.ìl
i r.: ÌÌ',r i:r,::i-l

i.
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The tesf arrangement as implemented for d - axis measuremenfs

on the synchronous machine is shov¿n in Fig. 2.15. A variable frequency

oscil lafor was connected to the machine terminals vîa an operational

amplifier power supply which served fhe dual purpose of providing suffi-
cient excitation lo fhe windlngs in accordance with the oscillafor sig-

nal and also to isolate fhe load from fhe oscî llalor. The power supply

was capable of supplying a 40 volt peak signal. The current level

was kept within machine ratings through the use of a noninductive series

resistanc" RL. The'field circuit was left either open circuit or short

cÎrcuit depending on fhe test being performed. For the case of a short

circuit f ield a small value resistor was placed across the f ield ter-minals

În order fhat the magnitude of the field currenl could be monifored and

thus ensure that il remained within fhe manufacturers rafings. The volt-

.age 
across fhe machine terminals was measured wilh a differential amplif ier

equippedoscÎlloscope while circuil currenf was obfained by measuring

the voltaqe V with an osci I loscope. Because of the fact that the"c
frequency of the voltages varîed, the oscil loscope was fhe only device

avai Iable that could adequately measure lhese voltages. Frequency meas-

urement and phase shift was accompl ished usîng an eleclronic counter

Measurement of the fime interval between zero crossings of a signal would

allow the determination of the frequency of that signal while the phase

shift occurring between two differenf signals could be obtained by

measuring the time interval between zero crossings for one signal with

respect to the otherr To oblain a differential voltage for the electronic

counter a differential operational ampl ifier was constructed. The
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amplif ier gain was selected to provide as much voltage as possible to

the inpuf of the counter withoul salurating the ampl ifier. The opera-

tional amplifÎer circuit was checked fo ensure that ¡t did nol contrib-

ute any phase shift to the input signal and also that the output d¡d

nol possess any dc offset thus minimîzing measuremenl errors.

A total of four sets of lest results were obtained consisting of

d - axis impedance measuremenfs with f ield open circuif and subsequently

terminated through a shorf circuit and also q-axis impedance measure -
menls with the fwo f ield conf igurations mentioned above. D - axis

measurements wifh fieid open circuil wil I provide a set of measured

impedances and time constants. From these measuremenfs only the values

for X. and T.r would be used., On the other hand, the paramelerso do

wouId be obtained from.l"the fest conducted with theXd t and Xdtt

field terminafed in a short circuît. Since the field circuit effects

the short circuit performance of a maehine during lhe subfransient and

fransienl time intervals of the shorl'circuit current, it can be seen

that, in order for the results to include this effect, the f ield circuit
should be energized for these measurements. conversely, the q - axís

results for either field terminatîon should be approximately idenfical

since the q - axis of the machine is in phase quadrature wifh lhe

field winding resultîng in no mutual coupl ing.

To facilitate testing the q - axis of the machine was positioned

along A phase of the stator winding by applying a volfage between A

phase and neutral and rotating the rofor until zero volts was observed

at the field terminals. The rotor was left in this posilion for each of
the four tests mentioned. D - axis measurements were made between ferm- 1 .., -r. r.ii-.:

Í,':1i i:-. .'ii-r:-; lj
i: .:;; rii:i:l.ir :rii:
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inals B and c. Q - axis measuremenls we.re made between A phase and B

and C phases connected logether. When calculaling impedances, d-axis

measurements were divided by a factor of 2 whi le q - axis measuremenls

were divided by a f actor of 1.5 to oblain per phase quan-f ities.

The vector diagram showing 1-he relation between the voltages in

the circuit can be found in Fig. 2.16.

The calculation for the ímpedance magnitude is as fol lows:

lvcl
30 .16 (2.39)

and

Vlil = *l

where k is the divid ing f aclor fon eiJ'her the

i nd icaled above.

lzrlJ

V
S

KRISS

Q.40)

or q - axis as

1 000

! 
1fsT,' ) ( 1+sTr) ( 1+sTr)

The calculation of the phase angle is accomplished using the

fol lowi ng:

O = [3600 x Freq. (Hz) x Meas. Time (ms)
Q.41)

The measured time is fhat measurement which is recorded from the electronic

counter and its relation to the actual waveforms is shown in Fig. 2.11.

The data for each test is plotted in Fig. 2.18,2,1g,2,20 and

2.21 . The magn itude p lots are norma I i zed rnr ilh respecl to the dc measure-

ment of R^. The curves in each of the above situations must be fittedS

to the transfer function,

Ì''::::l!:
ì !::,ji;ì::-æ-

OF åIAI{ITOBA

(1+sTO)(1+sT5)
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where the fime consfants Tl to T' correspond to the break frequencies

ob-lained fnom fhe plots. To fit the experimental data lo lhe analy-l-ic

expression above, a computer optimiza-lion routine uti lizi ng the mei-hod

of least squares was used. Consequently, each of the dafa plots ínclude

points calculated from eqrn Q.42) when the best fi1- was obtained. The

complete expression for each tesl is shown on each plot.

Having obtained the overal I transfer function for the machine

impedance, it is fhen required to derive the transfer funclion for fhe

operalional inductance for each of the four cases above. Using each

expression in furn, the impedance for the appropriate equivalent circuit

representing the synchronous machine is derived and each of the individ-

ual components in the cîrcuit is assigned a value. At this point ît is

possíble to calculale al I the reactances. and time conslanfs mentioned

earlier. Appendix B contains the complete analyf ic description of

the meÌhod eilong with a sample calculaf ion using the resu lls obtained

for the d-axîs wifh f"i'eld open circuit.

The parameter values for the four test cases are summarized in

Table 2.1. Mindful of the previous comments, the fol lowing I ist specifles

the parameter values to be used for fhe investigation which follow"

XO = 0.29 pu

Xdt = o' 14 Pu

Xdtt = o' 06 Pu

T¿å 0. i0 sec.

*q = O.29 pu

Xqt - 0.23 pu

i:,:li:ì:';
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I ..' r'.
,!; -:.:1. .

Table 2.1 Frequency response measurement resu lts

t,..!.

i¿l::r¿.,{i;:rr,i'.¡ | . -::' :

I 
\i:r r:r.:.:'. : r::::'. Ì '

PARAM_

ETER
(pu)

D_AX] S Q-AXI S PARAM.

ETER

(pu )).C. FIELD S,C. FIELT ).C. F.]ELD 3.C. FIELD

xd

Xá

xä

ro'o(sec)

rol(secl

0.30

0.22

0.06

0.10

0.06

0.27

0.14

0.06

0.07

0.02

0.31

0.22

0.05

0,06

0.03

0.2 6

0.2t,

0.05

0.06

0.0 5

Xq

Xó

xí

To'o( sec )

rd(sec)
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q

Ttqo

0.05 pu

0.06 sec
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It should be noted that the quantity X¿ was set at the above value in

view of previous measurements which favor the lower value. The q-axis

parameters are denived by averaging the results of the two tests (fhe

spread in values could be attributed to inaccuracies in experimental

measurements and. ana lytic approximations).

¡ ¡ ) Transmission Line lmpedances

As mentíoned before fhe transmissîon I ine model consists of a

set of series inductors equipped with taps which are selected by means

of a front mounted rotary switch. The impedance fon each tap setting

was measured using a 120 volt supply and'the resultsshown below are

expressed in per unil on the machine base.

Low lmpedance Setfing: Re + jxe

t': :,::

Med i um lmpedance Setfi ng: R

High lmpedance Setl-ing: R"

llt)

transfe r

= Q.03 + j0.16 pu

iX" = 0.08 + j0.50 pu

" 
= 0.12+ j0.94.pu

+
e

+jx

Svstem lnentia and Damoino

Returning lo Fig. 2.6 for a moment it can be shown that lhe

function from ÂT,n to Ào is:

fr srsqfr
.uzÂr¡

=AT
m

317, (:k1-k2k4)

MT .I
dz

^¡',.wDTd ) . ^z .D+371k1Td;s"+t¡* )s-+( Mrdr )S+

Q.43)



This expression has fhe following standard form [11] when excited wîth

a step inpuf:

Ât¡(s)=,fu
-n n

Using partial fraction expansion:

ao(s): fit#.*fr},r -Q.45)

or in the time domain:

(2.44)

.:.::.::.

^ri. 
j = fi to{"-pt - e-6urnt .or,, 71-}l} +

c1e-6ûhf sincon,/t-62Ð3 - e.46)

where A, B and C are the resîdues for each of the poles in eqrn.

.(2.4Ð and R is the magnitude of the sÌep input. The constanf C1

and is equa I ro ffiþ ,

From eqtn Q.46) the frequency of the response is:

,d 
^n/l-ez

For smal I values of Ç, .d wi I I be approximately equal to rn. Wîth

sufficienl experimental data and uti I ization of the appropriate approx-

imations, it wî ll be possible to determine fhe values for M and D.

To simulate the above experimental ly the model power sysfem

must be operated wîth the regu lator loop open (the f ield voltage is ',:

therefore constant). lf the synchronous machine is run so as fo main-

tain a conslant power output (mechanical torque is constant and thus

AT* is zêro) and the transmission line impedance is then swiJ'ched f rom
m

.. .. .i-i , .

"'_.,.:.;,. 
,:-.
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one value to another, a step change in electrical povJer transmiffed will

occur. By examining lhe block diagram of Fig. 2,6 one can deduce fhat

this wi I I be equiva lenf lo a sfep change ìn aTr. tnitiation of this

swi'iching operation causes fhe sysfem to respond wilh an exponenf îally
decaying oscillation. By recording i-he terminal vol1-age, curren-l and

Power factor prior to the distrubance along with an oscil logram of the

oscillation, the constants k1',kz,k^ and r¿) can be calculated and

values for M and D can be obtained. when calculafing the above

constants the transmission I ine impedance. in the cincuît during the

osci I lation should be used

From measurements:

"t - 0. 85 pU I - 1 .0 pu power facfor = 1 .0

R" + jX" = Q.OB + ¡ 0.50 pu (f inal position)

Using the egrn of Appendix A:

kt 0. 89 kZ = 1,3-/

k¡ = 0.81 k+ 0. i5

T¿) = k¡TOJ = Q.OB sec. (T¿å - 0.10 sec)

From the system response the fol lowing measurements were taken.

Frequency=+=o.9osec.
(ll ,*d

Time constant of Response, T = 1.63 sec.

J ::.. t:. :

liij- ii,i-.la

Pnior lo using the above measuremenfs, reexamination of eqrn

Q.46) indicates that, in addition to lhe exponenf ia I ly decaying sine 
l

term, there also exists the following: , i:';.
l r::' :':
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A(e-Pt - "-6t't¡t cos on/1 -e2Ð

lf this term is signíf icant it would modify the response in such a

manner as to cause the overal I waveform to appear nonsinusoidal. The

actual experimenlal result indicated that this was nof -l-he case, leading

one to believe lhat A must be very small. ln addition, if the denom-

inator of eqtn (2.44) is expanded and equated to the denominator of

eqtn Q.4ï we have:

t3 +(2Çun+p)s2+(2çonp * 
^nz)s 

+ urfro =

3 . .M+DTd; ? .,D+377k1Tol . ., 377k1-kzk4)
s- + { *;-)s' + t--Ifrd-)s + Mri;aå (2.48)

(2.49)

Equati ng the constant coef.f i c i

stants previously calculafed I

2 3225.7
. tnP = -J..-

ent of each polynomial and using the con-

eads to:

Assuming tn is approximately equal to fhe measured value of oO above

(smal I 6) wi I I change eqtn Q.4g) to :

66.2n!:rM Q.50)

0n a real sysfem M usual ly ranges befween values of, 5 and 10. using

eqtn Q.lo) thecorrespondi,ng p valuesrangefrom 13to6.6. since

e has been assumed fo be small, the real part of the complex conjugafe

roots will be much smal ler than p. The root p can theréfore be assumed

to be nondominanf

Returning to the measurements obtained from lhe system it can now be



said with confidence that :

6hr_ - 1 = O.6ifr -T-

and thal

,d = ,n /l-e2 = 6.gB rad./sec.

Manîpulation produces ,n = 7.01 rad/sec and 6,,= 0.09. These numerical

values confirm earl ier assumptîons. Also, the residue A can be analy-

tically determined to be:

rt', - pr

A="dz
o2-2r^ o+u 2' -n' n

For M = 5 and p = 13 the corresponding value for A is -2.5 x 1o-3

For M = i0 and p = 6.6 A becomes j.0 x 1o-2. ln both instances the

'residue is însîgnifîcant as assumed earl ier.

To determîne numerical values for M and D lhe fol lowing set

of equations obtained from eqtn e.4Ð must be solved.

-1
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Q.51)

Q.52)

Q.53)

Q.54)

65.6P= 
M

M + DTd;

26urn+p= 
dI
D+377

Ztuo*^2 ='n' n

krr¿å

MT .I
dz

The va I ues obta i ned are:

M - 5.7 sec.
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D - 1.8 per unit

iv) Excitation Loop parameters

The excitation loop according to l-he Heff ron - ph¡llips moclel

is def ined by the block diagram of Fig. 2.22. The actual circuit

, @xisfing in the laboratory is shown in Fig. 2.23. The parameter of

interest is the exciter gain ke. To obtain this value the dc gain

: of the circu.it must be determined. To accomplish this fhe steady state

transf er f unction of each section of the 'circuit of Fig. 2.23 must

r be obtained and the results must then be taken together to establish

the overall circuit gain. Since fhe exciter gain is a function of.the

feedback resistor setting the final result for k^ wi I I be in terms ofe

R-t
The individual circuit gains are listed below

li.- .-

Voltage Transducer:

1r.-3Gain = # AMps/voLT

VolÌage Divider:
5000Gain = Ëä x 510 VOLTS/AMP

Op. Amp. Adder:

^-:- 
Rr 1x106tjain = F. = 

;îî*z 
volrs/volr

I

0p. Amp. I nverler:
?

, Gain = lo.ox1ol voLTS/voLT
, 100 x 10r



a*t

Fig. 2.22 Excitafion loop block diagram

I
q^E

I

SUMM I NG

J UNCT I ON

1 Mn-

I NVERTER

100 ko

ART. F I ELD
TIME

CONSTANT

1Mo

NOTE: capacitors are nol included since steady state is
bei ng considered

FlG. 2.23 Excitation loop circuit.

;: rì!ì11

!I.'. 1.,::il

:'_ .., i ji

I
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Arli f ica I Time Constant:

Gain = 1x106 
voLTs/voLT

1 x i0o

-: ..j
t_..-..
l: :-'Power 0p. funpt

R,
Gain = Åo VOLTS/VOLT

Generator Field:

The dc field resistance measured at operating temperafure is

i58 ohms. Therefore the gain is 1/158 AMPS/VOLT

Field Circuit to Generator Terminal Voltage:

using the open circuit characteristic of Fig. 2,11 the slope 
i

measured at rated termínal voltage yields a fransfer gain of approximafely 
i

99 VOLTS (ac),/Amp (dc).
i

Taking the product of fhe results above seÌs fhe exciter loop gain i

at 0,0022 X R". Referring lo Fig. 2.22 the excjter loop gain is equîv- l_ .r rs vYsr v

alent fo k^kzkÉ. From Appendix A it is noted that the relafione J O 
- ."'.rr-'-' ¡,rv tvrql

describino k- isstrïctlydependentonthemachineandexternal impe- ;,,,
dances. Since al I the studies fo be done in 'l-his investigation wi I I only 

,1 ,,,,,

be concerned w ith the case correspond i ng to a long transm iss ion I i ne ':t'''';''

(Xó = 0.94 pu), lhe value assigned lo ks wi il be constant al 0.88.

The assignment of ku, at fîrst glance, looks a r itfle more
l'','.1'1¡',¡:

complex since it is dependent on voltages as well as impedances. How- i .:..]

ever, if the external resistance is assumed negl igible the simpl ified
expression of Appendix A may be used. The expression for ku, upon

substitution, becomes;

j::;.:ìl::::ir:il

t'
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e
9nk- = 0.87oê-
,o

(2.55)

Q.56)

Q.57 )

Q.5B)

The expressîon for the voltage ratio is shown to be:

Also

e e, + I X96 tO 9OÇ
a: = - Eno Qg

f=
96 'O 99 I Pg I

For the generator cons i dered the va I ue

fhe second term would normally assume

or 0.08. As a result we.can say that

ofX
q

a value

is 0.29

no greater

pu. Therefore,

than rc.29)2

E j e, + I Xq0 r0 Q6g

for th i s part í cu I ar mach i ne. The va I ue for

remain at about 0.87 for normal operating

would only be sl ighlly lpwer).

Us i ng these va I ues for k¡ and k6,

gain as a function of the feedback resistor

k" g (2.8 x lo-3) R+

kO can thus be assumed to

conditions (îts actual value

an expression for exciter

Rt becomes

Q.59)

To achieve exciler gains of 75, 100 and 140 the corresponding resistor

settings become 26.8 kO, 35.7 k0 and 50 kCI respectively

v) Parametqr Determination For An Unstable Operatinq

;1. ..1 -':iì.:
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To facilifate analysis of the system and consequently allow the

design of á suitable fype of compensator, ît was deemed appropriate to

select an unstable operating condition on l-he mocJel power system and

calculate the corresponding Heffron - phi I lips constants. By so doing,

this operating condif ion wou ld serve as a basis for determining a

particular compensatorfs effect on system performance. Wifh the Heffron -
Ph¡ I I ips constants and the machine parameters determined earl ier the

character ist i c equat ion of eqt n Q.31) can be i denf i f ied and its
eigenvalues calculated. Through the use of s - plane techniques, the

designer can select some sort of compensation fo improve the systemrs

performance.

The fol lorving measurements were taken with the machine running

just beyond ifs stability limif (X^ = o.g4 pu, arfif icial timee

constant - 5 sec).

"t = 0.85 pu f = 0.64 pu

PowerFactor - 1.0 k y 15
e

using the equations of Appendix A where R" is assumed fo be

zero, the fol lowing values for k1 -k" are calculaled:

kl = 0.57

kZ = 0.71

kt 0.BB

kq - 0.09

k¡ = -o' 06

kO = 0.85

l¡!:1j,1ì::;
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vi) Artif icial Field Time Constant

As mentioned earl ier lhe open círcuit field time consJ'ant

; T¿å of the generator mode| ís exfremely short. Using the mode| as is
:

' would mean Ìhaf its performance would not be representatíve of a real

sysfem. ln addition it was indicated earlier thal a negative f ield

: lesistance was lhe normal menns of correcting this situation. Because
i

. this fype of approach could easîly turn into a rather involved invest-

, igation just by itself, the easier approach of adjusting T^ was:.-e
, taken. The value of T^ was adjusled and the resulting roots of thee -- .'J

characteristic equation were compared to those occurring for the desired

values of T" and Iú.

For- a sfeam l-urbíne unit with a solid staie excifer the typical

va I ues for T" and T ¿) are:

T = 0.05 sec.
e

T,t = 5.0 sec.oz

lf the constants corFesponding to the operating condilion observed în

the previous section are appl ied to the characterîstic equation along

with the above tîme constant the syslem eigenvalues are:

rj = -Q.02+ j6.35 t2 - -0.O2- j6.35

tj = -10.23+ j11.26 .4 = -10.23- j11.26

After the trial of several values of r" , a reasonable result was

obtained using the fol lowing time constants.

T = 2,0 sec
e

,a. t ::: . -': -:.:.'
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r¿) 0.09 sec

The resulting eigenvalues became:

11 - 0.008+i6.38 0.008 - j 6.38t2

t4t3 =-5,96 +i 16.81 --5.96-j16.81

It will be notÎced that the third and forth complex conjugate roof pair

are not comparable to fhose obtained earlier. Because this root pair is
quife removed from fhe jrrr axis compared fo 11 and tz their effect

on fhe system should be negligible. Based on this analysis, the value

for T" obtaîned above was judged lo be adequafe. As an aside, it
was observed from the S-plane that the slabi lity of the system was

increased if T^ was made smal ler. This is consistenf with observations.e
made on actua I systems

To confÎrm the validity of fhe above approximation, lhe phase angle

óf the machÎne regulator transfer function is calculafed for the two sets

of time constants indicated above. The expression for the variation in

forque due fo a varÎation in reference voltage can be obtained from the

Hef f ron = Phi I lips model with reference to Fig. 2.7. The equation has

the fol lowing form.

- k^kleAT
Ae.

T'ref

Ca I cu I at ion of the

of frequencies (0

T
1/k-+t< k-+s (;'9. +J eo n3

phase angle of eqrn

- 2 Hz) shows that

- Q.60)

rof t+s2r"roj

(2.60) over the appl ícable range

1-he above approximation produces
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on ly a half of -l-he phase lag occurring when T" = 0:05 .sec. and

T¿} , - 5,0 sec. This discrepancy arises from the fact tha.l'the third

and fourth roots of the approximation donrt correspond to the desired

case. To recJ-ify'i-his situation T1'was requîred to increase T^ to
e

3.3. seconds so that the resu lting phase ang le of eqrn Q.60) wou ld be

comparable. lncreasing T" caused the first fwo rools to move a I itfle
further into the rîght hand s - phase but, their location îs sfil I

relatively close fo the desired case. The calculafed eigenvalues became:

11 = 0.09 + i6.34 ,Z - 0.09-i6.34

t3 =-J.95+¡12.65 .4 --5.95- j12.65

.' lf should be noted that the usability of the above approximation

on this model is possible since the consl'ant kq is very smal l. This

situation may not always be the case in practice.

- l_: r 1.:''"
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CHAPTER I I I

COMPENSATOR DES IGN

1. Sys-lem Transf er Function lt,lil-h Frequencv Feedback

The transfer funcfion of the uncompensated system was developed

in Chapter I l. lf a feedback circuit is now added through G"(s) eqtn

Q.2g) becomes

317k1 371 k2k4
^=1L.' _ | T 

sfirls+D)

371 kekzk3k5 * k"k3k6 ,
s(Ms+D)(l+sT )(l+sT,l ) (i+sT )(1+sT,t ) 'eozeôz

G"(s) k"kzk= (i.r) i

s(Ms+D)(1+sT")(1+sTo) ) 1¡45+D)(l+sTe)(1+sToj )

E,qrn. (2.28) and Q.3O) remain unchanged and thus the complele transfer

function becomes:
(3.2)

Au-t
-k k^k- sez)

3t1k.k k_k_tejo

4". {[MTeTd] Jsa + [M(Te+Tdj ]+oruro ) JrtlMr+kekk-k-)+D(T +T,r )eJo e dz

,+ 371 klTuT¿i ls' +[D(1+kekSk6) + 377{k1(Te+Td' )-krkoT"}Js

+ 3771k1(1+kek3k6) - kekzktks - kzï4l + kekzk3c (s)S] ,

l, . ': ;: -'a , .-)
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The characterisfic equation of the compensated system is the denominator

of eqrn C3.2). Written in standard form [7], Ît becomes:

k k^k-G (s) Se¿5c - 0 (3.3)1+

ri
!t

l

I

I s3+ [M( ]+ket(jk6)

+ D(Te+Tdr) + 377k1T"To)Js2 + [D(1+kekSku) + 377{k1(Te+Td;)

- k'k4Te] fs+377 [ k1 ( 1+kekjk6) -kek2k¡k¡- k2k4]]

Eq'n 3.3 is now amenable to root locus analysis.

2. I n vest i gat i on of Comp I ex Compensat î on

. a ) Comp I ex -Compensat ion Descr î p.t ion

The concept of complex compensation was applied to the model -

ì power - sysfem utilizing a feedback signal derived from one of the oper-

I ating variables in order thaf the systemrs performance might be improved..

It has been suggested by others [5] that compensation uti lizing supple-

i menlary signals in conjunction with a real roof stabi lizer could provide

comparable results. To establish whether lhese comments were justified,

it was decided to compare the performance of a complex compensator as,

opposed to a real root compensator in a feedbäck path from one of the

f operating variables. The analytic for.m of the complex compensator is as

shown below.

Þ:..:s+l
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The roofs of bolh Ìhe numerator and denomînalor quadratic are complex.

Two methods of analysis wi I I be employed. The problem wi I I fîrst
be investigated using the root locus technique and design in the S=phase.

To compare results, the analysis will then be atfempted using frequency

response methods. The phase angle of the machine funcfion with compen-

sation'will form fhe basis of lhe analysis. An attempf will then be

made to correlaÌe the two results lo produce the best design for the model

power system.

b) Root Locus Approach

The pole-zero locations for the unsfable operating condifion

calculated in Chapter I I are plotted in Fig. 3.1. Examination of

this figure indicates that the system has a pair of complex conjugate

roots in the right hand S-plane which corìrespond to an unstable sifu-

ation. Because of th'is siluation, pole-zero cancel lation cannot be usdd

here since cancellaf ion is never exact. lf pole zero cancellation were

attempted, partial fraction expansion woùld show that, even though lhe

residues of the unstable characteristic equation roots are very smal I

(a zero has been placed very close to this pole), instabi lity would

always occur since an exponential term with a positive real exponent

would be present.

To decide on a suitable type of compensatîon for this system, an

examination of what the final S-plane root configuration of the system

should look like for good results would be in order. ldeal ly the domin-
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ant unstable poles should be drawn inlo fhe left hand S-plane so that

the real part of the root is relatively large to ensure goocl damping.

ln addition, the imaginary part of the root should not be loo large so

1'hat the system does not possess a high f r^equency of oscilla'l-ion and yet

nof foo small so that the response is sufficienÌly fast. The required

time response of the system should therefore possess a fre{uency of

oscil lation of around 1 Hz and an acceptable amounÌ of dampîng. ln

addition, the remaining sysfem roots must be nondominant. This can be

accomplîshed by causing fhe remàining poles to move further.to the left

in the S - plane or by causing the residues associated with these poles

to be very small or a combinalîon of the two. Failing to accomplish

these aims could mean that the response would contain a high frequency

component. This could lead to undesirable torsional víbrations of the

machine roTor shaff and possibly unacceptable mechanical stresses.

Finally, the design must ideally maintain the above results in the face

of parameter varîations and, as a direct consequence of this, exhibit an

appl icabi I ity to a general range of operafing conditions.

ln terms of some particular desîgn specificafion one can arbitrar-

îly require that the 2% settling fime of the response should be less

than 1.5 seconds and that the rnaximum over shoot be less than 25f".

These requ i rements can be trans I ated to the S-p I ane us i ng the fo I low i ng

well known approximation t11l:

t is the setll
s

domînant root in

ing lime and

the S-p I ane.

the magn itude

result we can

of Ìhe rea I part

say that lol!.t.

(3.5)

of the

ln addition,

+_4's o'

o is

Asa



graphs are avai lable [11] which relate the damping ratio 6 to the

maxirnurn overshoot. For this specif ication Ç must be greater than 0.4.

Now

e = cosQ (3.6)

where 0 is the ang le measured f rom the negative real ax'is to a line

connecting the pole with the origin. Calculation indicates that 0

must be less than 660. With the above information the dominant root

location is establ ished at

's - 2.7 + j6.2 i

:

'

A number of complòx compensator functionswere tried wilh the aid 
i

.i
of a DECLAB PDPII /40 digital computer. The poinl-s on each individual 

i

roof locus were obtained using the dígital computer. These points were i

i

]thenfedintoanlBM31o/15Bcomputerl.oproducetheplotsshownin

: Fig. 3.2, 3,3, 3.4 and 3.5. ln vier¡i of the above requirements,the 
l'.

compensationdescribedbyFig.3.4SeemS'toproducethemosffavourable
: . :.'
t:.: _ :i:::,,: results with the appropriate compensator gain sel-ting. lf should be noted t" ' '-

. ..,.-.,,

,,, that the operating poin-l' established in Chapter ll was used as the basis t';,..',,:,, ,'

for the above plots. Also, fhe exciter gain was altered and the resulting

system roots recalculated to observe the effect of parameter variation

t^+ ^+ c i^ 7 Att-\ .:...

'i on the 

::":":-r.t,:". i;ltrl;."ss or obrainins G^(s) by rhe above 
i'-r':

method is one of trial and error. ll is therefore necessary to remember

that the compensation described in Fig. 3.4 is not necessari ly the

optimum case bul only -lhe best result obtained from several trials. To ,, ..:

.,*
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obtain the optimum case one would have to resort fo some sort of computer

optirnizing routine. Although this approach would probably improve lhe

results it is queslionable whether 1-he additional effort and cost assoc-

iated with such a course of action would allow orre to arrive al a dram-

atically befter solution. At any rate, a suitable computer rouline îs

not imrnediately obv.ious and, it ís fhus felt thaf the method employed

is adequate, especial ly in light of the facf that an entirely different

form of analysis will be applied in the following section.

ln examining the results for tf,e compensator selected it can be

seen lhaÌ the dominant roots are in the desired location specified earl-

íer. The'root locations are rather insensitive to the gaîn setting on

Ìhe compensator since a relaÌively large change',in gain is required lo

produce a marked change in the root locations. The appropriate gain

sefling seems to be somewhere sl ightly above 100. Further examination

shows that lhe original high frequency roots of the sytem have been

forced to go further into the left hand S-plane. Also, sînce the

compensator zeroes are located in close proximity to the original machine

roots, fhe residues associated with these roots should be small and

they should Therefore not appreciably contribute to the time response of

the system. lt should be noted that an,,excessîve compensator gain wîll

cause the system to lake on a high frequency type of response due to the

dominance of the compensator poles. Wîfh the exciter gain set to 140,

the plot still proves to be acceptable and thus the compensator should

be applicable for a.reasonable range of parameten values. Analog cornputer

studies of the above cases confirm these observations and will be dis-

ifficussed further in a subsequent section.



c) Phase Angle Criterîa

The phase and magnifude relations for the machine infinite bus

system can be determined by referring back to the Heffron - Ph¡llips

model. Through careful examinafion the.stabilizer requirements can be

derived on the basis of this analysis

To exainine the effect of G"(s) a block diagram showing the

component of torque which it produces from a frequency derived signal is

given in Fig. 3.6. The transfer function becomes:

G (s)k k^kc e¿n

74

(3.1)

t...i

i. .1,'

AT
at¡ 1+k k-k-+(T +T, r )s+T T .' t2e.J O e e'dz

From previous discussions the above component of torque wi I I contribute

to damping for low phase angles, while at increasîng phase angles lhe

damping componenf wil l become less domînant and the synchronizing com-

onent wi I I take on prominence. A positive synchronizing component

corresponds to lagging phase angles in eqrn 3.7) while negative syn-

chron izing torque corresponds to a leadîng phase angle.

ln vîew of these observations the fol lowing criteria for the

synthesis of G"(s) have been developed t5l; At low frequencies fhe

machine function has small laggîng phase angles and thus a small syn-

chroni zi ng component. The function G.(s) shou ld therefore provide

only smal I leading phase angles which are smaller in magnitude than the

lagging angles of the machine function by itself . This will allow the.

presence of a small positive synchronizing component of forque in eqrn

(3.7) which wi I I add to the synchronizing component created through the

i:.:., ::.
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k" loop (using a medium- high regulator gain). Damping wi ll thus be

províded without degrading the synchronîzing torques.

For higher frequencies, the lag for lhe transfer function between

^T 
and Ae --, wi I I always be greater than the lead which can berel - r'

provided through G.(s) due fo physical limitalions. Therefore, pos-

itive synchronizing torques wi I I always be present. However, up to the

frequency range of interest, it would be desirable to prevent the over-

all phaseangle f rom getting too large. Large phase angles would create

excessive synch ronizing 1-orques which would result in a highly osci I la-

tory system response. The criferia establ ished reqù'ires that the phase

angle of eqtn ß.7) be limited fo a maximum value of approximately

3Oo lagging over the frequency range of interest (0 - 3Hz).

Returning once again to eqtn ß.1) it can be seen, through

calculation, lhal the roots of the denominator polynomial conrespond to

the high frequency complex conjugafe poles of the system shown in Fig.

3.1. lt is there,fore apparent fhat the compensation to be performed

involves the cancellation of the effect of these roots and replacing

them with roots that meet the phase angle requinements stated earlier.

lf fhe previous root locus plols are examined in the light of fhîs stafe-

ment it can be observed thal the best result obtained did in fact fol low

this line of reasoning.

The Bode plot for the machine functîon calculafed for the indi-

caled values are shown in Fig. 3.7 and 3.8.

Trial and error is again applied at this poinf so as to select

the coefficients of G.(s) which produce a good overall phase angle
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response for fhe whole system. ln the seÌecfion of these coefficients

for G-(s) it was atfempted to synthesize a function which gave good
c

results for a ranEe of exciter gains. A design was selecfed for ku =

15 after which k" was changed to 140 and G.(s) was subsequenfly

redesigned lo suif this case. Final ly, a compensator was selected which

should be applicable for both cases.

The method of pol e-zero selection for G.(s) was based on the

following procedure. The zero of G.(s) was placed directly below the

system pole to be compensated. The ,".o *u, placed beneath the pole

so fhal the overall phase lag would nof be excessive. The residue

associated with this machine pole should now be quite smaÌ I because

of îhe compensator zero

ln the previous secfion the dominanl rool was selected so that the

.real part was greater fhan or equal to 2.7 to aftain a short settling

time. For fhe compensaTor poles to be nondominant their real part should

be befween 5 and 10 times further avray from the jo axis than the

real part of the dominant pole. This now leaves one to select the

imaginary part so as to satisfy the overall phase angle crileria.

Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show the Bode plots for the compensated

system of eqrn (3,7). The compensalor used was designed to be appl ic-

able for a k of 75 and 140.
e

A compufer plot of the root locus is constructed for the above

compensator and is shown în Fig. 3.11. The plot verifies thaf the

systemts high frequency pole is effectively cancel led from the system

response and is rep laced wî'l-h the compensator po le wh ích is suf f icient ly

removed to have a negligible contribution. Referring tó Fig. 3.4 indi-
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cates that the major difference in the two design methods rests with fhe

compensator pole loca1-ions. The final system root corresponding to this
pole Îs further out into the left hand S-plane for the. case il luslrated

in Fig. 3,11. The dominant root locations of Fig. 3.11 äre satisf actory

when the gain factor k is set to 190. The compensated characteristic

root locations can be seen to be relatively insensitive to gain variations.

ln summary it can be stated that the final design of a suitable

form of compensator can best be accomplished with the use of s-plane

techniques and frequency response methods. A design based solely on one

mefhod of analysis could produce good results provîded enough trials were

made. Using a second method however, allows a greater confidence in the

solution obtaÌned.

d ) Ana loq Computer Resu I ts

' To check the above analysis in the lime domain fhe Heffron Phillips

model was Programmed onto an analog cornputer. The compu-l-er diagram for

the model is shown in Fig. 3.12. All the compuler variables have been

scaled according to standard practîce [12] and the procedure is shown

in Appendix C.

ln Fig. 3.13 the computer simu lation of the system for the

unstable operating condition using different va lues of T" and TOr

are shown for comparison.

In Fig, 3.14 fhe computer representation of the complex compen-

sator is illuslrated.

Fig. 3.15 shows the response of the uncompensated system to a

disturbance using two values of exciter gain. The disfurbance level for

all the computer solutions which follow will be kept at this level so

i-.,.:'.i-.'

i,:'.,l
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fhat an easy cornparison of the resulls can be made

Fig. 3.16 to 3.19 show the computer simulalion for the different

cases examined with fhe root locus technîque. The simu lations uti I ized 
¡,.,. ,;.,.,,

the operating point determined in Chapter I I with T" sef to 3.3 seconds.

The resu l1-s show each compensatorts performance with high and low exciter

gain and various va.lues of compensator gain. 
j..,,:,., 

.

Fig. 3.20 and 3.21 indicate the performance of the compensators ''l'.'.. '

derived usîng frequency response techniques. Fîg. 3.20 shows fhe resulfs ob-

tai.ned for a compensator Specif ically designed for a k" of 75 while

Fig. 3.21 corresponds to the design for k" = 140.

Finally, Fig. 3.22 and 3.23 shows the performance of the compen-

sator which complies with fhe requirements imposed by the root locus

approach and the frequency response method for a low and high excíter

.gain

3. Comparison To A Real Root Com-pensator

a) Compensator Descriplion

The compensation illusfrated in Fig. 3.22 and 3.23 appears

to be quite satisfactory. To be able to make a competent judgement on

the usefulness of the above form of compensation, a comparison to an

alternate form of compensation already used with success should be fried.

The compensator setected for comparison is a simple real root

compensator presently being appl ied with success at Manîtoba Hydrots

Kettle Rapids Generating Stalion. The mathematical description of thîs

compensator i s
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ks

_G^(s) = -1 +Ts (3.8)

', This compensator has the obvious advantages of a simpler form whîch

implies fhat it should be easier to analyze and implement. lf its
performance can be shown to be af least comparable to the complex root

:, compensalor then, the util ify of fhe complex form would be doubtful.
.:,

Ir'¡) Root Locus Approach

t-i The root locus of ,the system described by eqtn ß., is plotted
i

by computer for three values of ,T as shown. These plots are shown in

Fig. 3.24, 3.25 and 3,26. ln add ition Fig. 3.27 shows a p [ot f or

k^ = 140 and T = 0.5 seconds. Examîning the above results indicatese

that a T = 0.5 sec and k - 11 produces the best resulfs.

It should be noted that a much lower value of compensator gain is required

and fhat the system roots are more sensífive to its variation.

c) Phase Anqle Criteria

AnalysÎs from a frequency responsestandpointproduces the Bode

plot of Fig. 3.28,3.29,3.30 and 3.31 corresponding to T = l. sec.

and k =75, T = lsec. andk" =75, T = Q.5sec.and k^=75
ee

and T = 0.5 sec and k^ = 140 respecfively. Again -lhe situ.alion usinge

a T of 0.5 sec. produces the best results.

d ) An a log Con'lguter Resu I ts

The real root compensator was programmed on the analog computer

as per Fig. 3.32 and subsequently interconnected with the rest of the

system representation to observe its performance in the tîme domain. The i:
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analog resulfs for the three seftings of T are shown in Fig. 3.33,

3.34 and 3.35. Comparing the best real root compensator to its complex

root counterpart indicates that lhe real root compensalor has approximately

equal performance. The only nofable exception occurs in lhe arnount of

overshoot observed. The complex compensalor seems to have sl ightly

belter dampi ng.

!ti
::.1 1::1

;.-::t.:t::!.
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CHAPTER IV

IMPLEMENTATION ON A REAL SYNCHRONOUS

MACHINE INFINIl'E BUS MODEL POWER SYSTEM

Allhough the computer tesling of J-he two types of compensators

indicates that their performance is approximatley equal these results

can only be based on the assumption thaf the model used is correct. ln

order to confirm that this is in facl the case and at the same time

observe fhe performance of the compensators on a rea I system, the two

types of compensation are implemenfed on the model.

1. Comp lex Compensation

a) Circuit Description

As mentioned earl îer the compensator wi I I utilize terminal fre- :

quency as its input. The circuitry required to accomplish this will be

dependent on the part i cu I ar î nsta I I at i on.

transducer is connected in series with a meter circuit which provides

confinuous monitoring of terminal frequency. A 5000 ohm res'istor is .t'l-,-','-'.1

' ,,' ..1 . .'.,'

connected to ground at fhis point to develop'a voltage signal for the ",;;:;;,;,¡"i'
'... .-- .. :..

stabi lizer ci rcuitry. The resi stance va I ue was se lecled to properly

. terminate the fransducer as per manufacturers specifications. With lhe

exceptìon of lhe compensator itself the individual feedback circuit stages 
_,,.,,,,,,..

are realized using operational amplifers and the method of application

can be found in any text on the subject t131.

fi lter. A bandpass fi lter is requíred to remove any dc component in
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the transducer signal as well as a high frequency machine induced ripple

component. A dc component cannot be tolerated since if could cause

saturation problems in subsequenf stages. The high frequency cut-off

¡s set af 10 radlsec. while the low frequency cut-off of the filter
occurs at 5 radlsec. The passband is between 0.8 Hz and 1,6 Hz

whÎch is suffîcient for this system since the osclllation frequency of

r lhe syslem i s around 1 Hz.

: The fol lowing section of the feedback circuit is the stabi lizer

tunction itsel f. Although the comp lex staUi I izer function can be real-

' ¡zed using an active RC network the actual desîgn would require the

careful selection of network componenfs as wel I as the use of

a stabi lized dc power supply. lt was found that a complex form was

not easily realized. ln view of fhis and also conscious of the fact

i , that the best stabilizing function may no:f correspond exactly to that

predÎcted by analysis, it was decided fo simulate the slabilizer on a

TR - 20x analog compufer. As long as the input and oulput voltages

remained within + 10 volts-the computer would properly represent the

function required. To ensure thal this voltage level was not exceeded

within the analog computer the stabîlizer gain was implemented as a

separate stage after the computer. As a consequence of using the analog

computer, one could now set the coefficients of the compensafor to those

: va I ues wh i ch wou I d best su i t the system.

As indicated above,the compensator circuit is fol lowed by a gain

stage whose range of adjustmenf spans values from 100 lo 350.

l( Electronîcs Associales lncorporated.



The final sfage prior to the summing junction of the voltage

regulator serVes as the trwashoutrt or automa-fic zeroing function. lt

is added to the circuit, in accordance with standard practice, to elim-

inate the possibi lîty of. a steady stale offsel occurring in fhe terminal

voltage as a resull of the feedback signal and also to washoul fhe effects

of drift in the preceding circuitry. The washout function has the fol-

lowi ng form.

wASHour = i? r, - (4.1)

For practical operational ampl ifier circuils an infinite bandwidth is

not possible and the amplifier cîrcuit gain wil I lhus drop off al high

frequencies. lt is therefore usual practice to include a high frequency

cut-off in an operational amp I ifier ci rcuit. As a result the actua I

washout transfer function implemented has the form:

-Fc
v'/ASHOur = ¡;f;¡¡1+Tp

,, The high f requency cut-of f has been set to' 16 Hz while the va lue used

for T is 10 seconds.

The output signal from the feedback circuif ís now applied to the

summi ng junction ci rcuiÌ. For a frequency derived signa I positive feed-

back must be used. A terminal voltage feedback signal as well as a

reference voltage are suppl ied at this point.

Each of the operaf,ional ampl ifier circuits are connected in the

inverfing nrode and as a resull the exlra i.nverting cîrcuit is required.

to impart the correct polarity to the signal.

, -:..::
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The final stage before the exciter corresponds to lhe artifióal

tirne constant discussed earlier. The lime constant aclually implemented

corresponds to 3.5 seconds. This is sl ighlly differ-ent from the required

value of 3,3 seconds due to limitations în component values. However,

¡t is fel-l- that the errors created would not be of major significance.

The exciÌer itself is modeled wifh a power operational amplif ier

as indicaled earl ier.

b) Parameter Determination and Osci.l loqraph ic Resu lt.s

ln the actual performance lesting of the complex stabilizer ît

is required to determine the values of exciter and stabi lizer gains

wh i ch wi I I be used.

The testi ng

respond i ng fo ku

Ga in

IS carried out for two values of exciter gain cor-

75 and k" = 140. The feedback resistor sef-

AMPS

Hz

.fings are Identical to those defermined in Chapter I l.

The va I ue of stab Ì I izer gai n was determi ned by eva I uati ng the

transient gain of the circuit shown in Fig. 4.1. The,'rouline fol lowed

is shown below

Frequency Transducer
z

10-
tr)

Vollage Divîder:
1 00000uarn = -ìGoõõ- 1 AMP 5000 0

= 4761 .9 VOLTS
AMP

Circuit:Bandpass Fi lter and Buffer



_?c
Transfer function = çffi¡1*25|

Examination of the Bode plot oVer the frequency range of interest in-
d i cales fhat

Gain = |

Stabi lizer Circuit:

Gain = 1 WlJl (By experimenta I measurement), 
VOLTS

Slabî lizer Gain Stage.

^6.Gain=# ffi
10'

Washout Stage:
A

Gain - 1x1ol = . VoLTS(\ - I voLT
1x 10"

Summ i ng J unct i on :

lx1 06 1 VOLTSGain =;;;# = oø iõr-

Taking the product of the above values sets the stabi lizer loop

gain to the fol lorving ran-qe of values:

overål I 116 to 407 H

Althbugh the stab;ilizer function was determined by analysis il

must be appreciated thaf the function aclual ly implenrented would quite

probably require some minor adjustments to yield good results. This

contention can be juslified from the standpoint that there are inadequacies

in the measurements and approximations which were used to analyze the

system.

Adjustment and trial resulled in the selection of the fol lowing

117
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stabi lizer function.

c (s)
c

175 Is2 + 12s + 2801

ls2*5os+ 1i3ol

It should be noted that the sfabîlizer gain actually used furned out to

be less than that predicted by analysis. lt was observed that too large

a value of gain would result in the amplîf ication of the ripple f requency

component contained in the frequency transducer signal (the low pass

f ilters could not remove this component cpmpletely). lf a prominent

ripple frequency compon"nt "u, fed back to the exciter loop it was found

that a corresponding dither signal was superîmposed on the system\oper-

ating variables, As a result, the stabi lizer gain has to be reduced to

avoid this effect but yet kept high enough to mainlain adequale damping.

ln the osci llograms that fol low power and frequency are recorded

'for the two values of exciter gain under different operaling conditions.

Fig. 4.2 (a) demonstrates the improvement în dynamîc slabî I ity. lt was

observed that the stabilizer extended the dynamic stabîlity lîmit of the

generaton beyond its own ratings. The value of terminal voltage used

is quite low so as to accenfuate the sfabi lity problem. Fig. 4.2$)

show the stabi lizerrs transienf stabi I ity performance. Tl're system is

run at the operating poinl shown and a single phase switching operalion

(approxîmately 10 cycle duration) is performed. Stability is maintained.

Fig. 4.2(d gives an indication of the stabî lizerts range of application.

With the system running at the operating point shown, a transmission line

switching operation is simutated. The transmission I i ne equivalent re-

actance is switched from 0.94 pu to 0.50 pu and then back to 0.94 pu.
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Fig a.3 (o )

Fis a.3(b)
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This would be analogous to either reducing the length of the line or

placing another line in parallel with an existing line. The impedance

value was returned to its oríginal value since the sysfem response at the

lower value lurned out to be very oscillatory and would tend to insfab-

ility if left a'lone. The same situalion -is repeated with the stabilizer

removed and the result can be observed in Fig. 4.2 (d). The osci llograms

show that the stabilizer performance is adequate for the particular sit-
uation it was designed for but, that ît cannot be applied at al I times.

lf would then seem apparent that a stabi l'izer is only applicable to a

specific situation and that it cannot be applied for a general range

of cases since it will eifher affect no improvement in the system stab-

ility or possibly even contribute to instabi lity. A possible solution

to fhe above dilemma could involve the desîgn of several compensators to

.suit several operating configurations and the appropr:iate logic to bring

the correcf stab i I i zer i nto operation al fhe right time.

The above range of conditions ane reexamined with the excifer

gaîn increased to 140 in the oscillograms of Fig. 4.3. lt should be

note.d that fhe higher exciter gain causes the sysfem, by itself, to

exhibit greater stabi I Ìty but that the observations made above can sti I I

be appl ied to these results.

2. Real Root Compensator

a) Circuit Description

The circuÌtry required to real ize the real root compensation is

shown in Fig. 4.4. Since the function considered has a much simpler

form it was decided to implemenl it using operatíonal amplif iers.

ìk::i.iì-,
Ìl_:.! '1'-:'
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The first stage is fhe frequency transducer itself. There is also a

high pass filter incorporated into the circuif to remove the ripple

component from fhe fransducer signal. This circuit is then fol lowed by

the gáin stage and the washout stage as used previously. Although the

stabi lizer function itself has lhe form of a washout function, the add-

îtiona I stage was employed fo obtain the correct signal polarity and

also to el iminafe any dc offset which may occur

b)

The tests performed in the previous section are repeated for the

real rool stabilîzer. As before, the range available in the stabilizer

gairr was determined prior lo actual testing and the aclual coefficients

used were adjusted before the results were recorded.

The calculation of the feedback circuît gain is identical to the

'calculation of the preceding section except for the changes menfioned

above. The gain of the stabî I izer feedback circuif becomes:

Overal I gain = x( 10G:+ 350)Xrc.2)

23 to 81

After adjustment the fol lowing real root stabi I izer was used.

ì

i

i

Ì

t: iì' l:. :,-,

, .' :'::

100 1

105 x o. 82

(4.4)

Fig. 4.5 and 4.6 show the performance of lhe stabi lizer for

k^ = 75 and 140 respectively. The situations examined are idenlical;e

to those run previously for the comprlex stabilizer so as to facilitate

comparî son. i$::: : !.:Ìì:i:ii:jl
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ln comparing the results, one can conclude that the real root

compensatorts performance is comparable to Ìhat of the complex compensator.

lmplementation of a real root compensator would therefore seem to be the

nost practical course of action. However, the real rool compensator

suffers from the same pitfall associated with the complex root compensators

in that it cannot be generally applied to all operating condîtions.

:ì:lii. Ê
: ".'r: .:l? a:



CHAPTER V

CONCLUS I ONS

The purpose of this work was to examine the effect thal complex

compensation could have on fhe improvement of stabi lity for a power

system. ln fhis respect, a specîfíc situation was selected which is

usually characterized by insfabililby. The situation studied is described

by a block of generation connected to a large sysfem through a long

transmi ss í on I i ne. The compensator des i gn was based on parameters obta i ned

from measurements taken on a real model power system. To test the comp-

ensafor obtained fhrough analysis, ana log computer simulations were

performed and thecompensatîonwas implemented on the real model power

system. The same sys-lem was reexamined using real root compensation.

The fol lowing concl usion became evident as a consequence of this

study.

- A properly designed real root compensator can perfonm just

as well as a complex compensator selected for the same situa-

t ion.

- Although complex compensation can enhance system stabi I ity

ifs mathematical form is involved resulting in a more diffi-
cult problem of analysis. ln addiJ-ion, the real ization of

such a compensator can prove Ìo be very dîfficult. Usual ly

this would mean the use of more components than a comparable

real root stabi I izer. More components would tend fo raise

the poss¡bility of circuit malfunctions. All of these factors

taken together would seem to indicate that a complex compen-
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sator would be more expensive to produce

- A real root compensator of the form jTF was considered

in this study. lmplementation of a real root compensator

possessing two poles and two zeros could possibly yield

better results but thís would require analysis of the specif ic

situation. being considered. At any rafe, the study wou ld

seem to indicale that real rool compensation is the best form

to use.

fVhether the compensation is real or complex, the fact remáins

that a single compensator cannot provide proper stabi I ization

for al I the operating cases encountered on a syslem. As a sol-

ution, one can design several compensators and employ the

proper logic to select the compensation required. An alfer-

nale approach, which seems to be the present trend, would

involve the use of minicomputers to monitor the stafus of al I

operating variables continuously and, as fhe situatîon arose,

apply the appropriafe remedial actî.on

lhe amplîfication of unwanted signals could result. This must

be considered as a factor in the synthesis of any stabi r izer

funct î on .

- ln the identification of the machine parameters of fhe real

power syslem model a technique employing frequency response.

methods was employed. This method aI lows the delerminatîon

of al I the requlred machine parameters. However, the analysis

of the data is rather complex. This disadvantage can be

i.':_:'
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tolerated when the standard lests fail lo yield the desired information

as lvas the case in this investigalion.

l'':,ii-l
itt,tS,
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Heffron-Phi I I ips Constants Equafions

The Heffron Ph¡l lips constants used in the analysis of a synch-

ronous machine infinite bus system are obtained through the use of the

fol lowing equations.

kr=+þ
¡ E_qo0

+ -A -

*E
. -t. 96
K2 = t--n +

(x +x )(x,-x,r)
k- = [1 + e q o o''5 A

lre sin ôO * (Xe * Xdt) cos 6Ol

[(Xq-Xdr) (X.+XO)sin ôO - ."(*O-rOf) cos ô01

. (X +X )(X -X,r)
'eot't + ---a{-l-Llt

l- 1

Eo(Xd-Xd I )
k+= A+(X +X ) (X.-X.

eqdd
¡) [(xe+xq)sin ôo - r cos ô01

k¡=

k6=

e,
oo

*
To

eqb

e!,0

eqo

e.ïo

rE^,.E US
,Xq"

ôO + (Xe+Xdr)E'cos ôO

l
tn

x,r(x +x ) "d^ti-ff:+#
'o

r

'of
where



The steady state operating values of OO, EQO, EO, 
"OO 

und 
"OO 

are

obtained wiÌh the fol lowinE eqrns.

lG +r x)2+(r x)2
to 9oQ PoQqo

Eo /G, -r r -r x)r0 po" 90. '*(t x -rPo"
r)290"

e*r (X-+X)-rX(r 2+t2)
tOP0 q e eq PO q0

e. (e. -Iïo ïo qo

Eo

)-I re poe

sin 6O ¿
E

Qs

(X _X
q

cos 6O

'oo

96

E
9g

*"*of'oo *'oo 
'

EE^qou

lr (e,+I X)-I I XllE-Pg ro 909 poqoq qo

Ir 2x +r'^Po "q *q0,.*o*toot', 
lrtoo

Eo

96

l:.: i-;: t::t:::-j

tt"*o*tooto'/tool "to

ô
d
o

iX
9oQ
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lf it ís assumed thaf the external resistance is zero the expres-

sions for the six constants becomes:

Eo^ EO cos ô

r¿ = ^q - ^d' . - 
jo

"1 X + X,r - io^ EO sin ôO + ---:q^ co 5rr¡ uo -r - x + x'ueo eq

X _ X.Iad
d

t, - 
Eo sín ôo

n2 - x + X.fed

X + Xks=ff
x, - x,f

k- = 
.'=d, .'9,

"4 l=-X , Eo s in 6o

x "d^
k5 = xF # Eo cosôo t+ þ Eosinoo

e q To ''e .'d -fo

ô

^ 
lalk=n"90"6 X+X,t e.eoto

It should be noted that all quantifes are in per unit on lhe machine base.

The nomenclature used is as fol lows:

e^ = quadrature - axis voltageq'_-'--..

"d = direct - axis voltage

¡_ = quadrature - axis currentq

iO = direct - axis'current
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"+ = terminal voltage

X¿ = direct - axîs synchronous reactance

X quadrature - axis synchronous reactance
q

Xd' = direcf - axis transient reactance

X^ = equivaIenf system reactance (externaI fo machine)
e

r- = equivalent system resistance (external fo machine)e'

= 
;19,"":iil;:n 

the quadrature axis and the infinîte

I- = rea I component of load current
p

Iq = reactive component of load current

.Subscript 0 denotes steady state value.

Upon examination of fhe paper presented by deMel lo and Concordia

[5], one will observe that the expressîon for kq does not correspond

to that given above. The expressions for kl - k6 enumerated previously

correspond to those originally proposed by Heffron and Phillips tlÏ.
ln fhe development by deMello and Concordia the location of the constant.

\ has been altered so as to appear in t he field expressîon. ln order

that the diagrams remain equivalent the original expression for kq

(shown above) must be divided by ç to obtain the expression given by,5
deMe I lo and Concord ia.
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Svnchronous Machine Operalional. lmpedances

from Low Voltaqe Measurements at the Stator
Terminals - A Sample_Calculalion

The procedure employed to oblain the machine parameters îs pre-

sented using the test dala corresponding to the d-axis wifh open cir-
cuit field. The synchronous machíne is analyzed through the use of an

electricalequivalentnetworkconSÎstingofparallelbranchesofRL

elements as shown in Fig. 1. The model is an exacf equivalent to the

transfer f unction determined for voltage 'changes applied fo the stator

terminals. The development to be fol lowed is ,identical to that given

in reference t101.

On a per phase basis the ralio of stator voltage to slator cur-

renf resu I ts i n

* s L.(s)
Sd

!j.-: --i

V

å=ft
S

where R
S

and LO(s)

ax i s. The

arrangement

is the dc stator resistance measured at operating temperature

is the operational inductance associated with the direct -
facf,or k is a constant lo account for fhe measurement

(k = 2 for the d - axis). Manipulation yields;

V
S

KRISS
1+ "t'r

R
S

The quantity onìthe left hand side of the equality sign correponds to the

measured transfer function whose data is ana lyzed to fit the fol lowing

general form.
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Z q.(s)

l___*

D - axis equ iva lent circuit ref erred
to fhe stator terminals.

1 l',;.1:.- 1-:

F IG.

s L¿(s)
---------+



V
S

KRISS

( 1+sT, ) ( 1+sTr) ('l+sTr)

m 4)
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Using a leasl squares optimization routîne the curve oblained through

experiment is fitted to the analytic form and the resulting break fre-

- quencies are derived. Fig. 2 shows the Fortran I isting of the main

program for fhis case. The numerical result is:

Vs _ [1r(0.115)s] [1+(0.0318)s] [1+(0.0029)s]
kR^I_ [1+(0.102)s][1+(0.0230)s]

S

The above expression has the form:

VY's _ "(s)
kR r a'''

s s '(s)

'and

L tld(r) Y(s)
l+- = 

-
R, z (t)

Therefore

: .,
j

l
l

From above
' j _:l'_: 

:

Y = I + (0.15)s + (4.096x1 0-3)s2+(1.0g3x10-5)r3 ;,' '', (s) ) I \r.v/v^rv t.

and

Z(r) = 1+ rc'l25)s+(2'346x10-3)s2

.:a :
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'IJJ,-J vrATFfV CU1ìV!ì Flf D .\XtS r-: C FtEt.D
R ÉALJí g F ( 2. -^ ), X I 7 ) . r: ( ? I ) r,.r ( 2.: 
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DOUEILE pRECISI.Ji;,(\ry,ArC,!¡.r¡,\ñ,DSCRT. 3(?O ),ritlO)
t4= 20
REAO. (¡.( r i.Y( I ) rC( t ). J=t,\r¡
ñrj ? l:!¡M .. .., . . 

j

C ( : ) = Cl L I /'i7.??:. Z.li:?
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Now R = 11.9 ohms.
S

Afler ca I cu I at i cn I

(0; 30) [ 1+ (0. 064) s] [ 1+(0. 0070) s:l

[1+(0. i0)s] [ i+(0. 023)s]

the equivalent expression for fhe above is

Ld(r)

Ld(=) =
tr+cl$# r¿å rsJ Ir+rllr r¿i )sl

[1+(Td' )s] [1+(Torr )sJ

Examination of the

say:

two previous expressions al lows one to immed î ate ly

T.n = O.O2 Sec.
do

circuit lransîenl f ield fime constant whi le T¿å is

value. For the stabi I ity sludíes undertaken only the

was uóed

again to Fig. 1, it can easi ly be deduced that

Solving for Z eq (s):

Z "q 
(s) ( sLm) ( Ld (s) - Ll,)

From reference t i+l

T¿å

T¿å is the open

the subtransienl

va I ue for TOI

Return i ng

0.10 sec,

tLd (, )

_ ^¿.0 ¿ (sLm)(Zeq(s))
- 5L! ' slm + Zeq(s)

( Lm+ L.Q,) - ' Ld( s )

Ldú ,$3ì'lf we let Ld(s)

where Ldu í s

(Ldu = Lg +Lm

the per unit d

vr he re L.q, an d

axis ínductance on

Lm are respectively

the mach i ne base

the leakage induct-
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ånce and the mutua I

becomes:

Z eq (s) =

inductance), the expression for Z eq (s) now

sLm(N,r, - ih D(r) )

The va I ues fór

are as shown.

L9"

From the above

D(r) - N(r)

were determined througÅ

Lm "' 0.25 pu

(0.0706) s + (4.401 x 1o-4) s2

previous tests andL9, and Lm

= 0.05 pu

D(r) = 1* (0.125)s + Q.346 x lO'3)¿2

After ca I cu I ation we arrîve at the fo I lowi ng form:

N(r) = i*

Z eq (s) =

From analysís of Fig. 1

Zeq (s) =

Req ( l_+sT>S) ( 1+sTy )
( 1+sTm)

7 eq (s) can also
R,R, L;

ffi tt *',*,, +

be expressed as:

f'."#,
L. L^

[1 +srffirr

lf we let ' -: ':.ì: i:ì
:1.-i-:

R. R^Þ - -J-¿--*o = 
E+R;' 

ri =

Lẑ
.R2

l-1

Ri
and TZ

then, by substitution and factoring
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Ro[1+st,] [1+sTz]
Zeq(s)=

r1+Rp(t-. 
kn',

Equating like lerms of this final expression and the earlier version

produces:

R
P

Tt

Tz

1

T=
m

the

0.059

0.035

sec.

sec.

set al lows the estab-

.T
m

TZ = 0.001 sec.

*O - 3.7 ohms

ü
Tz

Using this equation

T.=
I

Req

Tx

T
Y

-12

+ -=:) = Jnrm

and last equations of the above

fol lowing mafrix equation.

Z eq (s) =

I
(5. 69) [ 1+(0. o¡sls] [t+f O. OOt o) r]

[1+(0.035)s]

fo I I ow i ng va I ues become ev î dent.

T.*o'f

Using the f

I îshment of

rst

the

= l/R
p

Deriving Z eq (s) numerical ly gives:



Upon solulion we have:

Rl - 8.9 ohms

and subsequenl ly

RZ = 6.3 ohms

Lt= .53 H LZ. = .01 H.

To: determi ne the va I ue of Xdtt the equ i va I ent reactance of the

whole netwot k is determined (resistance values are neglectedr). The

va I ue obta i ned i s:

X,tt = 0. 06 pu.
0

To determine fhe value of Xdt the equivalent reactance of the

network wi-fh the last shunf branch removed is determined. The value

is:

X,r = 0.22 Du.

Finally the value for X, is obtained by removing both shun'l-'ct-
I branches from the nefworks and determining the,equivalenf reactance.

: This corresponds to Ld, (irn per unit) obtained earlier and thus

X, = 0.30 pu
o

ln an analogous manner the values of the olher machine parameters

are calculaled using the data from the rest of the tests performed. The

perfenant results are shown in the table of Chapter I I
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Ana log Computer Simu latioA
Scal inq

ln order that the signal levels present al any localîon in the

model should nol exceed + 10 volts, thereby avoiding saturatîon which

could create errors in the results, the simulaÌion must be properly

scaled. ln addition, the signals should not be foo sma ll so that they

are not of the same order as noise signals. The process of scaling

involves writing the appropriate equations for each part of the model

and estimating the maximum expected value for each variable. The equa-

tions are then rewritten to oblain reasonable pot seftings and amplifier

ga i ns throughout lhe s i mu I at i on.

The sca led ana log computer simu lation d iagram is shown in Fig.

3.12. lf we f irst examine lhe power - frequency seclion of fhe model

'the fol lowing equation becomes evident.

At¡ =

_AP + AP.e-m
Ms+D

AP
eAüJ =

The estimated maximum

148

tl:li:-1,:ilr:{

DAr¡
-T-- r

AP
m

each variable

Ao

AP

va I ues for

.10 pu ,',

3pu

The re fore

AP pu



.,r{: = -,fr,t&rr-,#,r$¡ *,fr,rþ
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;; i,-..,a
i :..:.ri:t:

and thus:

D = l.B ou

i The requ i red pot seft i ngs become:

:

I 3/14 = A.526i

.Â'- - ^P ^PrJr = - 10(l)tfr -:c$rr$l . rorfrrr 
1-!tr

From measurements

M = J.7 sec.

fr = 0.3i6

and

I = Q.175
M

The pot settings turn out to be satisfaclory.

For the frequency - angle section of the model:

46 = + aar

Aô = 377 Âro

tAFr = 1o (.s43) r*r

The estimated maximum value for Aô îs 4 radians resulling in-i't *he

fol lowîng:

g r ves:
.il ':|j...::.:' I l1::' ':



AP" = k2 AEq + klAô

The estimated maximum va I ue for ÀEq is 0.5 pu.

Therefore:

For the sîgnals contributing to field voltage the approprÌate

equalion i s:

kô
/\ts = 

-

--f ld 1+sT
e

150

l\:-4:.r: ',

(-k5^ô - kuÂEq)

-kk- kk_

^Erro 
= +2 ^ô 

- +i ÂEq - *or'oee

.The estimated maximum value for A Ettd ¡, 3 pu.

Therefore:

^E' 
O-5 k krli#r = (+5rr$r -,=+ou,r#F:-ee

''

. t. .aEr¿-(i)r_ïl
e

Since k^ is large îf can be seen that the pol settings wi ll not bee

reasonable. To al leviate the problèm divide numerator and denominator

by 10.
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I l'i:rr.:.¡:-i:..-.r--.r

cffi,r+r
e

Using values obfained earlier for each of the constanls shows that the

pot settings are now reasonable.

Final ly, if we conside'r the equatîon relating q - axis volfage,

we obtai n:

. -k¿^ô kj 
1AEq - Tï + tl , AErr¿ - 1ï ÀEq

dz Az dz

The resulting scaled equation is:

rffr = -,#folrrgr + 1o(I#r,rþr -,*,rffr


